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Calendar for May, 1895.
moon’s changes .

first Quarter, 2nd day, llh. 31.6m. p. m 
Fall Moon, 8th day, 7h 46.5m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 16th day, lh 31 5m. p m. 
New Moon, 24th day, 8h. 33.7m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 31st day, 4h. 36.0m, a. mj

D Sey o Sun Sun Tnrw. Moon

14 Week rise* Sete Rises Sets

h m h m mom morn
1 Wed 4 51 7 i 10 18 1 31
2 Thur 4! 5 11 36 2 0
3 Fri 48 e aft 5S 2 27
4 Sat 46 7 2 2i 2 40
B Sun 45 8 3 2,< 3 1
6 43 10 4 54 3 23
7 Tues 42 11 6 15 3 43
8 Wed 40 12 7 33 4 I
9 Thur 39 18 8 61 4 29

10 Fri 38 15 10 0 5 l1
11 Sat 37 16 10 58 6. 45
12 Suu .35 17 11 46 6 39
13 Mon 34 18 7 39
14 Tues 33 19 0 21 8 47
15 Wed 32 20 0 44 9 57

Sur % ft H1
17 ifîl 29 1T57 afT U
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ion
28 
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Is 1 44 
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ti,

20 Mon 26 26 8 H :: 22
21 Tuee 24 27 2 2S 4 31
22 Wed 24 29 2 46 5 46
S3 Thur 23 30 3 0 6 42

*
Fri 22 31 3 41 8 21
Sat 21 32 4 27 9 35

26 Sun 20 33 5 26 10 38
27 [Mon 20 34 6 42 11 28
28! Tues 
29 Wed

19 35 7 55 morn
18 36 9 21 0 13

30 Thur 18 37 10 58 0 26
StFri 4 17 7 38 aft 7 0 43

jnorn
4 10
5 5
6 50
7 53
8 43 
0 27

10 26
10 46
11 28 
ft 8
0 49 
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3 7
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Korth British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

ÏI
—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED IS*».

total AmU, >891, *30,082,727.

,J'RAN8ACT8_8very deecriptlenjof Fire
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Ite prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. ff. HINDMAN.
Agen\

Watson's Building, Qaeen Street, 
Charlottetown, V. E.T.

Jan. 21. 1868,-îy .
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JoMT Mellisli.H. A.,LL. B
Barrister I Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

OmoE—London R-tuse Building.

Collectinpï Coeveyandlflg, 'Wnd all kinds 
of Jjegal Business prcmply attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon- 
ey to loan. marl—2e.

Grateftil—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
breakfast-supper.

"|By a thorough knowledge of

Sisters of Mercy 
Crimea.

at the

lEAJCZ 
Oshawa, Ont

Pains in
y'^toweed

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned will give to those taking np 

his shorthand coarse by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the, “Musoular Movement” by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, it progress ia^not 
atisfactury. Write m

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

June 4th, 1894—tf

>

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agente in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. * CO.,
Selling Agent

Ch’town, MaySO—tf

Boots § Shoes
V REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE'i

when you want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

». E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street

by Inflammatory 
DwetHng

A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the Joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

Hood’s^Cures
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, i deter, 
mined to try It, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cored him.” Mbs. Q. a. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 

gfflcientty, on the liver and bowels. 28c.

It was during the Crimean war 
in 1854, that the Irish Community 
of the Sibtirs of Mercy wse for the 
first time allow'd to pursue its mis
sion of obarity upon the battl. -fields 
of England. To the Bight Rev 

’. G .-ant, Bishop of Southwark, 
belongs the merit of suggesting the 
sending of some English speaking 
nuns to aid the Crimean sufferers 
He Was himself the ton of an Irish 
soldier, and he felt intensely the sad 
priva ions, temporal :.nd spiritual, 
to which the sick and wounded sol 
diers were then exposed. ' Moreover 
a bitter outcry had been raised 

it. England against the 
tbs’ Bigots of Exeter flail 

notoriety, and he very justy said 
“Let the nuns ,who are so tiercel; 
assailed, proceed to the battlefield, 
there their daily life seen .-.by the 
whole world, and their devotedness 
to the cause of charity will be the 
best answer to the vile calumnies ut
tered against them." The Cardinal 
Archbishop of Sydney, in the first 
instalment of what promisee to be a 
most interesting contribution to the 
new Australian Catholic Record, re
lates how,at Bishop Grant’s r ques’, 
five Sisters of Mercy from Bermond 
sey Convent were soon en route 
towards the Esat, under the guid
ance of M. Mary Clare Moore,a Dub
lin lady whose privilege it was to be 
one of the first founder of that Com
munity. As the Government was 
indifferent to their services, they sev 
out purely as volunteers,and the Eavl 
of Arundel undertook to defray all 
their expenses Before their arrival in 
Paris, however, the Government felt 
ashamed of the coldness shown to 
them, and arranged with Bishop 
.Grant for the expenses of their 
journey and their official recognit
ion as nurses in the military hos
pitals of the East.

«, ____ D„ ______ , bhe
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-Mlected Cocoa, Mr. Epp» h« provid
ed for our breakfast and sapper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious nse 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around os ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame. "—Civil Service Goutte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-*™,

Agent for Credit Froncier Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great Georgs St, 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

Nov 9, 1892—ly

URDOCK
PILLS

Take care of-your eyes, or you 
will perhaps be unable to take 
care of yourself. If the eyes be- 
come impaired, not to say deprived 
of sight altogether, the unfortu
nate sufferer of such a calamity 
Will find himself hopelessly crip
pled for the struggle of life. Re
lieve your eyes in every ‘ possible 
way and use spectacles as soon as 
you perceive that any benefit may 

derived from their aid. We 
have the largest stock of glasses 
for every eye and anything we 
haven’t got, or cannot procure, 
isn’t to be had enywhere. We also 
keep the great German EyeWater.

E W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

SUGAR COATEC
A BURE CURE

Fo* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases or the 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mils.thorouoh ako reohft 
IN action, and for* a valuable AIP 
to Burdock blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

ELECTION.
-It is not a certainty whether the Government issues 

writs for an Election this Spring. But Farmers, for all that, 
must make a (S)ElectLon oi the best HARROW, SEED 
SOWER PLOUGH, &c.

HARROW_We have the only Spring-tooth on the
Island, with Steel Clip Fastening to Frame; also, the 
Farmers’ Favorite, ihe Steel Disc Randall.

SEED SOWER—Our Seed Sower has all Steel Feed 
•Which" 13" not liable to breakage, and therefore insuring 
regular seeding.

PLOUGHS—One and Twj-Horse, by the best makers 
also Repairs for all Ploughs common to the Island.

FARM SEED—We -have a full-assortment of Wheat 
Timothy, Clover, Vetches, Corn, Peas, etc.

D. W. FINLAYSON,
H. T. LEPAGE’S OLD STAND 

Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 24,1895.
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BOOKS OF 
ALL KINDS 
STATIONERY 
AND FANCY 
GOODS 
CHEAP»

HASZABD &
BOOKSTORE,

VICTOB1A bow.

m Beg % " ■ V.
. ». W

x

At the Old Tea Store.
IOOO LBS. TALLOW wanted, for which Cash or

Trade will be given. . , n _ , =
Eggs or Butter taken in exchange for Cash or Trade

at Market Prices.
Manhatten Food for Horses, Cattle ond Sheep, which 

-will effect a saving of over 20 per cent, on old system of 
feeding The Poultry Food has no equal. The value of 
increased quantity of eggs will more than doubly pay cost
of food. . -

A full line of General Groceries at away down prices
for Cash only. . \ , , , ., ,,

"Remember, a dollar" in hand goes much further than a
dollar “ on the books.”

JAS. KELLY & CO.

•Cltv.

rXC I
.- Û I :

OuArlofctetowD, April 24, 1896. QUEEN STREET.

Young and Old
Can be properly suited at our estab
lishment. We never had a greater 
variety of superior cloths than we are 
showing to-day. The man who cant 
Rnd exactly what he wants must be 
Sery-diard to please. By the way, do 
von know why the clothing made by 
is looks so well and wears so well ? It 
s because we employ none but the best 
(killed workmen, who have orders to 
light nothing. An inferior workman, 
ir one found putting inferior work on 
i garment, does not stay long at work 
for us.

0. A. BRUCE.

Miss Nightingale joined these 
Sisters “in Paris, afid accompanied 
them daring the remymeder of tbe 
journey, and they tontinaed to be 
associated with her ihroughoi 
whole campaign. At Scutai i 
gave full charge of the hospital to 
M. Clare, and it was remarked 
that everything in which ehe fol
lowed the guidance of the devoted 
Sisters wag attended with the 
most brilliant- success, whilst in 
everything else failure and dissatis
faction followed her footsteps. A 
few weeks before the close of the 
war in 1856, Mother Glare en ac
count of failing health was gam
moned home bj Dr. Grant. Mis* 
Nightingale in several letters at- 
tei'ed her gratitude and admiration 
for the skill and devotedness of 
which ML Clare and companions had 
given such abundant proof. She 
thus writes from Balaklava : "My 
dearest Bev. Mother—Your going 
home is the grea'est blow I have 
yet had, but God’s blessing and my 
love and gratitude go with you. 
What you have done for the work 
no one can ever say. But Gcd Will 
reward you for it with Himself. 
My love and gratitude will be yours, 
wherever you go. I do not pi e. 
sumejto give you any tribute but 
my tears." In another letter : “No 
one, even of your own children va
lues you, loves’you, and reverences 
you more than 1 do. You were 
far above me in fitness for the 
general superintendeuoy, both in 
wordly talent of administration and 
far more in the epirilnai qualification 
which God values in a Superior.” 
The presence of the first Sisters oi 
Mercy, as it by magic, wrought 
a complete change in the h:spit-i'« 
at Scutari. Hence it is not to. b 
wondered at that prejudices at head
quarters were soon set at rest, end 
io October, 1854, the Secre'ary of 
War in an official communication 
requested Dr. Greet to provide an 
additional staff of the devoted Si
lers, As the convents were too ft w 
in England to supply a sufficient 
number, he at once wrote to the 
Most Rev. Dr. Cullen, Archbishop 
of Dublin, and to other Irish pre- 
ites, soliciting their aid in the 

great work of charity. He at first 
met with unexpected difficulties, foi 
the Archbishop of Dublin, though 
desiring to meet his wishes, could 
not consent to allow the Sisters 
he associated in their work wtih 
paid nurses, or to bs subordinate f 
any excepting the medical officers 
He! feared that the devoted Sisters 
would be held responsible for tbe 
faults of the former, and for tbe 
mistakes of Mias Nightingale; and 
letters from the Patriarch of Con
stantinople, which were received 
soon after, more than justified bis 
prevision. These difficulties were 
however, soon set a-ide in a practi
cal way, and fifteen additional Si - 
tera, under tbe direction of Mother 
Biidgeman, of Kinaale as Superior 
followed soon after by three others, 
hastened to the fielia altoted to 
thetr seal and heroism.

with which the nuns observed the 
rule of non-interference with the 
Protestant patients, fl ■ held at that 
times diplomatic position under 
Lord Stratford de Redoliffe in Con 
atantinople, and we may relate hie 
testimony in his own words : ‘Dar
ing tbe distress of the .Crime in war 
(he Ambassador called me one morn- 
ing and said : ‘Go down to the port, 
You will^fird* a ship there leaded 
with Jewish exiles, -Russian subjects 
from the Crimea. It is yonr duty 
to disembark them. The Talks 
will give you a house in which they 
may be placed. I turn them over 
entirely to you.’ I went down to 
the shore and received about two 
hundred persons, the most miserable 
objects that could hq witnessed, most 
flf then ohbntiW, women and ohild- 
ren, sunk in the* lowest depths of 
indigence and dypairr I placed 
them in the cold ruinous lodging al
located to them «by the Ottoman 
authorities. I went back to the 
Ambassador and said : ‘Your Ex
cellency, those people are cold and 
I have no fuel or blankets ; they 
are hungry and I have no food ; 
they are very dirty and I have no 
ioap ; their hair ia in an undesirble 

condition and I have no comb-'. 
What am I to do with these people ?' 
‘Do I’ said tbe Ambassador. ‘Get a 
couple of Sisters of Morey; they 
will put all to rights in a moment’ 
i went, I saw tbe Mother Superior, 
and explained the case. I asked 
for two Sisters. They were at once 
sent. They were, ladies of refine
ment and intellect. I was a strang
er and a Protestant, and I invoked 
their assistance ior the benefit of 
the Jews. Yet these women made 
up their handles and followed me 
through the rain, without a look, a 
whisper, or a sign of hesitation. 
From that moment my fugitives 
were saved. No one saw the la
bors of those Sisters for months but 
myself, and they never endeavored 
to make a single convert.” In his 
speeches in after times Lord Napier 
repeatedly referred to the singular 
zeal and devotednesa constantly 
shown by the Sisters to the sick of 
every denomination. On one oc
casion, in Edinburgh, he remarked 
that the Sisters faithfully kept their 
proroiee not to interfere with the 
religion of non-Oatholioe, but con
tinued hie Lordship, “they made 
at least one Convert f'they convert
ed met K net to believe in the Catho
lic faith at least to believe in the 
Sisters of Mercy."

medal with three clasps bore elo
quent testimony to hie bravery. “I 
don’t like to say anything harsh," 
said the Sieter. “Speak, ma’am.” 
intercepted the delinquent, • “th 
words of vour blessed mouth are 
like jewels fal ing ever me." One 
of the Sisters writes : “We have not 

cross here with any one. The 
meiioal officers all work beautifully, 
with os. They quite rely on our 
obedience. Sir John Hall, theflead 
of the medical officers of the army, 
s quite loud in his praises of the 

nuns. The hospital and ha hate are 
scattered over a hill. The respect 
of all for the Sisters is daily increas
ing. Don’t be shocked to hear that 
[ am so accustomed to the soldiers
now, and so sure of their reepeot and IUI
affection that I don’t wwktfem 
more than the school children.” The 
soldiers in the camp envied the good 
fortune of those in the hospitals, and 
sought by stratagem to have a few 
words with t e nuns. “Please, air," 
they would say to the ohàp’ain, “do 
send a couple of us on an errand to 
the hospital to get a sight of the, 
nuns.’’

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov*t Report

Absolutely pure

As tbe time for the nun’s depart
ure approached, the cordial mani
festations of respect and kindly feel
ing were only the more multiplied.
‘The grateful affection of| the sol

diers" (a Sister writes) “is most 
touching, often ludicrous. They 
swarm around us like flocks of 
chickens. A veiled nun in the 
midst of red-coate, all eyes and ears 
for whatever she eays to them, is an 
ordinary sight at Balaklava. Our 
doors were besieged by them to get 
some little keepsake; • book in 
which we wrote “Qiyen by a Sister 
of Mercy," is so valuable an article 
that a Protestant declared he would 
ather have such a gift than the 

Victoria Cross or Crimean medal.”
The Sunday after the nun’s depart
ure the men who went"to the chapel 
sobbed and cried as though their 
hearts would break. JPhen the 
priest turned to speak to them and 
ask their prayers for the safe pas
sage of the nuns, they could not 
control their emotion. “I wae 
obliged to out short my discourse," 
wrote the chaplain, “else I should 
have cried and sobbed with my poor 
men." This sympathy was shown 
by Protestants and Catholics alike, tongM °k»ve to j»WA < 
and from the ................ . lUgHTlf* remember thee, if I dJiffi

The few months spent at Bala
clava by the devoted Sisters wit
nessed a repitition of the deeds of 
heroism which h d achieved such 
happy results at Scutari and Kou- 
lali. The cholera and a malignant 
type of fever had broken out in those 
days in the camp. By night as wel- 
as by day the Sisters were called 
upon to help the patients, yet their 
utrengtli seemed never to fail in 
their work of charity. Besides the 
soldiers there were sick civilians, 
Maltese, Greeks, Italians, Ameri
cans, Germane, and even negroes, 
and to all they endeavored to show 
some attention. The medical orders 
reveal the constant nature of the 
nursing required at their hands. At 
one time the doctor “requests that a 
Sister would sit up with his Dutch 
patient in No. 9 Ward to night.’’ 
Again, “Sifters to sit up with the 
Maltese and the Arab.” 1 Kind at- 
tendanee on Jones every night 
would be necessary until a notifica
tion to the contrary be given.” 
“Keep the stump moist ; a little 
champagne and water to be given 
during the night.” “Eliot to be 
watched all night ; the , powder 
every half hour ; wine in small doses 
if necessary." The very confidence 
placed by the physicians in their 
careful treatment added to their 
toil. As the deputy purveyor-ir- 
chief reported to the Government in 
December, 1856. ‘Ttfe, medical 
officer can safely consign. his most 
critical oasep to their hands, stimu 
lents or opiates ordered every five 
minutes, will be faithfully adminis
tered though the five minutes labor 
were repeated urinterruptedly for a 
week.” The heroism oi the nuns, 
however, was now well known in 
,camp, and never did workers find 
more sympathetic subordinates than 
the Sistere had in their orderlies 
The fact that they would never ledge 
complaints or have the orderlies 
punished, only made the men more 
zealous in their service. One of the 
Sisters found it neoessaty to correct 
her orderly. “Perhaps Jame1,” she 
said, “you do no t wish me to speak 
o you a little severely." He at 

once interrupted her : ‘Troth, Sis 
ter, I glory in your speaking to me, 
Sure the day I came to Balaklava 
cried with joy when I saw your 
face.” One who had taken a glass 
too much was so mortified at being 
seen by the Beverend Mother— 
whom the soldiers call their com 
mander-in-ohief—that he sobbed like 
a child. Another in the same pre 
dioament hid himself that he might 
not be seen by the.S store. He had

pression to some beautiful houghts 
regarding prtriotiem, deserving of 
being taken to heart by the ; eople 
of any country. We make the fol. 
low ng extracts from the report of 
the lecture which appeared in the 
Boston Herald, of Monday, April 
29th, they are worthy of most care
ful perusal : Patriotism is love 

emuttey, and loyalty to Its life 
arid west-love, tender and strong; 
tender as the love of son for 
mother, strong as the pillars 
of death ; loyalty generous and dis
interested, shrinking from no sacri
fice, seeking no reward save coun
try’s honor and country’s triumph, 
Patriotism 1 There is m gio in the 
word. It is bliss to speak it and 
bliss to hear it, "The human race 
through ages burnt at the shrines of 
patriotiem the incense of admiration 
and reverence. The most beautiful 
pages of history a e those that re
count the deeds which it inspired. 
Fireside tales,the outpourings of the 
memories of people, borrow from it 
their warmest glow. Orators are most 
potent when re-echoing its whisper
ings; poets are sweetest when thrill
ing its chords to masio. Pagan 
nations were wrong in making gods 
of their nobleet patriots. The error 
however, was only the exoeae of a 
great truth ; that heaven unites 
with earth in approving and blessing 
patriotism, that patriotism is one of 
earth’s highest virtues, worthy to 
have come down from the atmos
phere of the skies. The exalted 
patriotism of the exiled Hebrew ex
haled itself in a canticle of religion, 
which waa written under the 
breathings of Jehovah, and which 
was transmitted, as the inheritance 
of God’s people to the Christian 
Çhuroh : “Upon the rivers at Baby
lon, there we sat and wept when 
we remembered Sion. * * * If I 
forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 
right hand be forgotten. Let my

nations, because he is the God of 
men. No nation is born into life 
or vanishes back into nothingness 
without his bidding. I believe in 
the providence of God over coun
tries as I believe in his wisdom 
and his love, and my patriotiem to 
my country rises within my soul 
invested with the halo of 
ligion to my God.

my re-

to the" private soldier, from "toe 
medical officer to the simple dresser 
in the surgery,” all was a chorus in 
praise of the “untiring, judicious and 
gentle nursing of the Sisters of 
Mercy." Two Sisters of Mercy 
were summoned to their crown from 
the hospitals of the E tet. One was 
English, a lay Sister from the Con* 
vent in Liverpool ; she fell a victim 
to the cholera, which raged with ex
treme violence at Balaklava. The 
other was a choir Sieter from Ire
land—Sister Mary Elizabeth Butler. 
Already rumors of peace had 
brought joy to the camp, when to
wards the close o! February 7,1856, 
she caught typhus attending the 
sick, and in a few days joyfully bade 
farewell to the world. One of the 
surviving Sisters dt scribes her 
funeral. The 89th Bogiment ob
tained the honor and privilege of 
bearing the coffin to the grave. One 
officer earnestly desired to be among 
the chosen, but thought he was not 
worthy, as he had eot been at Holy 
Communion on that morning. The 
whole modical staff attended. The 
~ sters of Charity "at the Sardinian 
Camp sent five of their number to 
exprera sympathy and condolence, 
Eight chaplains attended to perform 
the last rites for the heroiee of 
charity. The place of interment 
was beside the departed lay Sister, 
en a rocky hill rising over tue 
waters of the Black Sea. The funer. 
al was a most impressive sight. The 
soldiers in doable file ; the multi 
tudesof various nations, rank»-and

ihcey
erusalem the beginning of my 

joys.” The human race pays hom
age to patriotism, because of its su
preme value. The value of patriot
ism to a people is above gold and 
precious stones, above commerce 
and industry, above citadels and 
warships. Patriotism it, the vital 
spark of national honor ; it is the

The foundations of good citizen
ship are morality, religion and in
telligence. Said George Washington 
in bis farewell adress: “Of all the 
dispositions and habits which lead to 
Dolitfoal prosperity, religion and 
morality are indispensable supports. 
In vain would that man claim the 
tribute of patriotism who should 
labor to subve-t these great pillars 
ot human hapineaa, these firmest 
props of the duties of men anp 
and citizens.* * * whatever may be 
conceded to the influence of refined 
education on the minds of peculiar 
structure, reason and expeiienoe 
both forbid us to expect that national 
morality can prevail in exolusion of 
religious principles. * * * Promote 
as an odject of primary importanoe 
institutions for the general (fiffusion 
of knowledge. In proportion as 
the structure of a government gives 
force to publie opinion, it is 
essential that public opinion should 
be enlightened.*- Republics live 
from the rightousuees of the people. 
Monarcheis and empires can count 
on physical force, on the wisdom 
and goodness of the one or the few. 
Republics are ruled by the many, 
and the virture of the many in their 
reliance. The p rsonal rightousness 
of the citizen, the deep abiding sense 
of duty, the quickly responsive 
moral conscience does what inter, st, 
ambition and honor vainly attempt. 
Those who observe the “ten 
commandments" break no civil law, 
and their virtuous souls are prompt 
to reply in action and sacrifice to 
country’s call The nation seems 
strong and prosperous, and the 
sentinels on its outposts repeat that 
no peril is nigh: but if intemperance, 
impurity, dishonesty dwell in the 
hearts of its people, its strength has 
departed and the dark shadows of 
death are fast descending upon it. 
Private morality begets national 
morality, and the latter always re-

foont of the nation’s prosperity, the aotg n^n the former- The ethioal 
shield of the nation s safety. Take | coje ;8 ihe same for governments 
patriotism away ; the nation’s soul Lnd for individual men. In its deal- 
has fled, bloom and beauty have I ingp with foreign countries, or with

1 its own citizens, tbe nation or state, 
as well as the individual, is held tovanished from the nation’s counten

ance. The human race pays hom
age to patriotism because of its su
preme lovelinets. Patriotism goes 
out to what is among earth’s posses
sions the most precious, the first 
and beet and dearest—country ; and 
its effusion is the fragrant flowering 
of the purest and noblest sentiments I ot righteousness, 
of the heart.

Loi d Napier waa one of those 
who bore testimony to the fidelity never hidden from the enemy ,

the sovereign law of eternal justice, 
which is never violated by high or 
low with impuniy. Vox populi 
Vox Dei, it is said. The words are 
true when the nation or state moves 
within the orbit of th- powers de
legated to ii by the Supreme Master, 
but that orbit never exceeds the lines 

Without religion, 
the recognition of a living God 
ruling men- and nations, the ever
lasting impersonation of righteous
ness and its avenger, morality is 
vague in its enactments atd weak in 
its enforcements. This living God 
has for civilized nations his ex-

High “divided the natioisave by the voice of tears, the 
groups, still as statuary, tint crown
ed the rocks above the grave ; thé 
moaning of tbe sullen waves be
nt ath, all combined In a weird pa
geant never to be forgotten by the 
thousands that took part in it. The 
graves of these cherished Sisters 
were tended with loving attention. 
Marked by crosses and enclosed by 
a high iron railing set in out stone, 
they are still quite visible from- the 
Black Sea beneath. Many • pilgfim 
went thither to strew ' the graves 
with flowers ; and to the present day 
many a vessel entering the Black 
Sea lowers its flag in memory of 
these heroines, who in the true 
spirit of charity devoted their lives 
to alleviate the sufferings of their 
oonntrymen.—London Tablet.

Patriotiem-

Patriotism is innate in all men ; 
the absence of it betokens a perver
sion of human nature ; but it grows 
it full growth only where thoughts
are elevated and heart beatings are I pression in the Chris’ain faith.
générons. Next to God is country distributif office by mnn-
ahd next to religion is pati lotiem. I j^mal, state or national administra- 
No praise goes beyond its deserte. I tioqs must be based on fitness- The 
It is sublime in his heroic oblation I spoils system in politics inevitably 
upon (he field of battle. “O glor- leads to public corruption, treaoher- 
ious is he," exclaims in Homer the ous hpd unsafe administration of
_ . . „ , - ,. ___ I public- affairs, and the ultimateTrojan wamor, “who for bis ooun- fPonnderiDg of the ahip of gtal e„ I(.
try falls I" It is sublime in the oft-1 permits before election day the 
repeated toil -of dntiftil oitzenship-1 bribery of votes by the proraise of 
“Of all human doings,"writes Cicero, 1 place, and election over tbe test for

__ . ____ m- more I pl»o« m not the fitness of the candi-“none is more honorable and more r __,. ,. , . .... /.i date, but the work which was done
estimable than to merit well of the for rhe political boes We may we'l

» of I wonder, with Mr. Bryce, ‘ that a 
ie Most I people so eminently practical as the
separated I Americans acquiesced in a system 

the-sone •* ths| whioh perverts public office from its

bounds
and moral necessities of G ^d’s créa-1 which comes wittr experience, and 
tures are revelations of his wijl and I gives nobody the least security that 
laws. Man is born a social, "being M16 will ga*n a highw post, or even 
. .... ,, . . . j , I retain the one he holds^by display-A condition of his existence and ot| .

On Sunday evening, April 28-b, 
Archbishop Ireland, of St Pad, 
Minn, lectured to an immense aud
ience in the Boston Theatre, Boston, 
for the Working Boye’ Home 
“American Citizenship" was’ the 
theme of his discourse. In the 
course of his lecture he gave ex-

, of Adam and appointed the ^
°t peoples. The physical degtroyg the prospect o? that skill

ing conspicuous efficiency. One of 
his growth to mature age ie the fa- the most commendable movements 
mily. Nor does the family suffice of the day is civil service reform, 
to itself. A large social organism I Law is order in liberty, and without 
ia needed, into>hioh families gather order liberty u social chaos. The

highest test of a fitness forso as to obtain from one another,^ icgtution8 ig their* willingness to 
security to life and property and | obey law. In monarchies and em- 
aid in the development of the facul
ties and powers with which nature

pires physical force restrains the 
multitude and maintains govern
ment. In a democracy all depends 
on the people’s own intelligence and 
conscience. Americans are law- 
abiding. Occurences whicii may be 
quoted to the contrary are in
frequent exceptions to the rule. The

has endowed the children of men.
The whole human race is, too ex
tensive and, tco diversified in inter-1 
eats to serve those ends ; hence its I 
sub-divisions into countries or peo- - ... . „
p- »-.««>.„ IW, Ixax-

868> I like its provisions, but to observe it 
while it is written on the pages of 
tbe statue book. Exceptions there 
have been; mobs have striven to re-

ential limita—the1 waters of a 
a mountain range the lines of eimi-1 
larity of requirements, or ot me-
thods of living. The limits widen , ,, — , ., I dreea by noting, real or imaginaryin space according to the measure Uievences; hollers of public power 
of the destinies which the Great L^eve hesitated to enforce in such 
Ruler allots to peoples, and the im-Toases the law, and to punish those
portance of their parte in tbe migh- ?arin* to vio,ate if’ ,flnd for ,he time

__, * ,v„ „ , , being the pall ot death Lu:g overty work of the cycles of years, thejj^^^1 [( excepliong ofthia
ever-advancing tide of humanity’s kind were to be often repeated, all 
evolution. The Lord is the God of1 were over for America.

1
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The bink swennnt f ir April «hoirs 
tba’ at the end of April the loans ol 
the Merchant's Bank of P. E. I.land 
to Provincial Governments amounted 
to $84 106 00, and those of the Mer
chant’s Bank of Halifax 10851,625.-

Eight hundred and fifty settlers 
with their families, making a 
total of 2,688 souls, came into 
Canada from the States in 1894, 
as compared with 8,360 the year 
before. “These,” the report says, 
“belong to the very best class of 
settlers.” One-fourth of them 
were returning Canadians.

The progress of the irrigation 
movement is thus summarized in 
the report of the Minister of the 
Interior : “The results which have 
followed the application of water, 
through the systems constructed, 
have in all cases been successful 
and encouraging. In some in_ 
stances they have been beyond 
expectation, and there is now no 
reason to doubt that through irri 
gation a large portion of Assini 
boia and Alberta, within which it 
has hitherto been impossible to 
raise every year crops dependent 
on the. rainfall, will be made pro
ductive and subject to extensive 
agricultural operations and settle
ment” * .

On our first page will be found 
most interesting reference to the labors 
of the Sis’erg of Mercy, as nurses 
daring the Crimean war. It may be 
remarked that Kinglake, in his history 
of “The Invasion of the Crimea," 
passed over with a mere mention, the 
labors of those devoted ladies, giving 
all the credit for the hospital work to 
Florence Nightengale. But here we 
have Miss Nightengale, herself beat
ing eloquent testimony to the wonders 
accomplished by the good Sisters, and 
confessing her indebtedness to them 
for the success attending her own 
work. Miss Nightengale is still 
living, and in a position to corroborate 
the statements published in this 
account.

Ouate and Newfoundland
As will be seen by information 

published elsewhere in this issue, 
the outcome of the conference be
tween the representatives of the 
Dominion Government and the 
Newfoundland delegates, has been 
a failure to agree upon terms ad
mitting the colony into the Con
federation. The protocols ot these 
conferences, submitted to Parlia
ment, show-that the terms offered 
by Canada were very fair ; as fair 
and reasonable, indeed, as could 
possibly be expected without pre
judice to the older Provinces of the 
Union. The point of disagreement 
seems to be regarding the amount 
of debt to be assumed by Canada 
The total debt of of Newfoundland 
is set down at $15,000,000. In 
addition to this, there is a railway 
under construction which, it is 
estimated, will cost about $5,000, 
000 to complete.

Now, Canada has offered to 
assume $10,350,000 of the debt, 
on the basis of $50 per head of 
the population, estimated at about 
207,000. This seems a reasonable 
proposition. It is the basis on 
which our own Province entered 
the Confederation. It also seems 
to be in proportion to the present 
net debt of the Dominion which, 
allowing for doubtful assets, is 
about $55 per head of the popula
tion. The colony asks Canada to 
assume the total debt of $15,000,- 
000 which would be nearly $75 
per head of Newfoundland’s pop 
ulation, and in addition, the com 
pletion of the railway, which 
would mean about $5,000,000 
more. This demand Canada re 
fuses to acceed to .and, for the 
present at least, the negotiations 
are at an end.

Dominion Parliament. under one leader, their latest being 
free trade as it was in England.
Didn't you go to Washington to 

dodge the Haldimand campaign,” 
asked Dr Landerkin. “I dinn’t go 
to Washington to sell out Canada,” 
retorted Clarke Wallace amid cheer
ing. “I did not go there to conspire 
with Edward Farrar." (Renewed 
cheering, io which Mr. Charlton did 
not join.

Tuesday tie 14 h was Ontario’s 
day in the house, and its talkers got 
in their work on the budget to slim 
galleries. Mr. McMullen talked till 
five o’clock and was followed for an 
botr by. l£r. Northrup, the conser
vative whpeaptured East Hastings.
Afier rafcess Mr. McMillan of Huron 
had the floor and was followed by 
Mr. Co*6tirn. At 10 45 Mr. Oock- 
bum moved the adjournment of the 
debate and tue house at once arose.
A large delegation of maritime mem
bers, including Messrs. Adams,
Kenny, Woods, Stairs, McAllister,
Blanchard, Mclnerney, McLean,
McDonald of P. E. Island, Slairs and 
J. A. McDonald, waited on the 
minister of marine on the 13th and 
urged several amendments to the act 
dealing with the lobster business, 
especially asking that the proposed 
reduction in the fee for small packers 
should take effect this year. The 
minister said the change would go in
to operation m 1896, but as the 
licenses had already been issued for 
this year he did not see bis way clear 
10 grant the request. Hon. Mr. Costi 
gan, however, manifested a strong de 
sire to meet the wishes of the delega
tion on ail points as far as possible.
Messrs. Mclnerney and McLean took 
the ground during the discussion that 
all special taxes on fishermen were an
injustice and that this class of citizens_________ _______________
should be placed on the same footing!^ 0fth* negotiations would be 
as all other bread winners in the land.
Fishermen,said Mr. Mclnerney,resent _____ __ ___ ___ _______ ____
the idea of being classed with liquor*™™ h^'done a^ He slid he had no

per cent, on $2,000,000 excels of debt, The Boston Herald of the 17rh inet, 
$100,000. Caned» to maintain all that q“0f .Chenango potatoes at 80 to 63c

As will be seen by reference 
to our advertising columns, the 
first grand tea party of the season 
takes place at Morell Station, on 
Wednesday, J une 26th. The ob
ject for which it is held,the locality 
chosen and the season of the year, 
all augur well for an unpre
cedented success. “ Leafy June’ 
is a most interesting time 
the country. Nature is 
in all her freshness and 
clothed in her wealth of vehiuro, 
foliage and blossom. Then again, 
the gathering is to be held m 
most convenient place for visitors, 
whether by rail or carriage. It is 
the centre of a fertile agricultural 
section,where well-tilled farms and 
comfortable homesteads abound. 
Within a stone’s throw is the 
far-famed Morell River, the mecca 
of anglers, in whose meandering 
waters countless numbers of the 
speckled beauty lurk. Close by 
are seen the sparkling waters of 
St. Peter’s Bay, lapping the red 
sandy banks in their windings 
towards the" sea, and from whose 
shores, on either side, ride in gentle 
acclivity, beautiful green fields. 
A few miles brings the visitor to 
the entrance of St Peter's Harbor, 
approached from the west» by a 
level sandy plane, with here and 
there a tuft of sedge grass. On 
the opposite side rise rows of sand- 
dunes, creating a haven of 
security against the foamy break
ers that bar the entrance when 
Æolus unlocks his cave. Nor is 
thi slocality by any means devoide 
of historic interest It was 
one of Jtfie earliest settlements of 
the Freich occupation, and scarce
ly a ye*r passes but some relic of 
these pioneers is found in this 
vicinity. This, then, is the place 
to which the good people of St 
Joseph’s Parish invite you,one and 
all, on the 26th of June. A warm 
welcome awaits you, and, no mat
ter how great your numbers, your 
every comfort will be ministered 
to.

The first Ministerial canons of the 
session was held at Ottawa on Wed' 
nesday last. Mr Baker, Missisquoi, Id 
the chair There waa a large attend
ance of senators and members and the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed through 
out. The speeches were of a very en
couraging character and had relation 
chiefly to the prospecte of the party and 
were designed to ehow the importance 
of perfecting party organization. The 
Premier had a moat cordial reception, 
and among the other Ministers who 
spoke were Sir A P Canon, Hon Mr. 
Foster, Hoo Mr. Haggart, Hon Mr 
Angers and Hon Dr Montague. The 
proposed loan to the Hudson Bay Rail
way Company and the Manitoba school 
question were incidentally mentioned, 
and it is said aaenranree were given 
that before the government had reached 
anv definite conclusion on these «objects 
thé rank and file of tba party would 
be further consulted

Newfoundland cannot be blamed 
for seeking better terms. This is 
especially true in the present un 
fortunate condition of her finances. 
She would certainly find herself 
very heavily handicapped were 
she to enter the Confederation 
with a debt of five millions on her 
hands and a railway, partially 
built, requiring an equally large 
amount of capital. On the other 
hand, the terms ofiered by the 
Federal Government were as 
reasonable as could,injustice to the 
older members of Confederation 
be expected. The proposed annual 
allowances were most reasonable 
generous and fair. The allow 
ance for Government is quite 
liberal, being the same as that to 
New Brunswick, with a much 
larger population, The 80 per 
head is an allowance common to 
all the Provinces. The $150,000 
allowed for Crown Lands and 
royalties is about the same as in 
the case of New Brunswick. In 
the case of our Province this 
allowance does not appear ; but a 
special allowance was made, at 
our entrance to the Confederation 
for the extinction of the rtyjfiii 
the absent proprietors. In addi
tion to all these allowances, Can
ada offered to Newfoundland, a 
special concession of $35,000 ; but 
all to no purpose ; for, as weiiave 
already stated, the ancient'foloqy 
did not see fit to accept the terms.

It is said that as a result of the meeting of 
passenger agents recently held at SL John, 
the first class rate yrom Charlottetown and 
other points on the P. E. L Railway to Bos
ton via the All R*ll W4« or International 
steamer from SL John, e-re to he decreased 
twenty-five cents. Second cl*#s rate ffrr 
business from and to the same points to be 
decreased one^ollar and fifty cents (1.60) by 
all Rail Line and one dollar (L00) by inter
national steamers. The new rates, to go

It would be a satisfactory con
summation qf the scheme of Con
federation to see it rounded oft li
the admission of Newfoundlanc 
Moreover, so far as our own Pro
vince is concerned, it would; 
doubtless be an advantage from 
the point of view of trade in agri
cultural products. But, for the 
present at least, Newfoundland 
has prevented this consummation 
however devoutly to be wished. 
We imagine, notwithstanding, that 
its entrance into Confederation is 
but a question of time. Taking 
everything in account, it must be 
conceded on all sides that Canada’s 
offer was a generous one, and that 
Newfoundland, in rejecting the 
same has, perhaps, done something 
which it may have cause to regret 
Of course, the people of the col
ony cannot be blamed foe stand
ing out in the hope of being offer
ed “better terms.” But their 
present position is hardly such as 
to inspire any such hope. The 
finances of the colony are in 
a deplorable condition, largely 
through recklessness arid mis
management, and, judging by ap
pearances, their main object in 
seeking admission to the union at 
this particular time was for the 
purpose ofunloading unto Canada, 
these disagreeable features of the 
situation. They seem to tbjnjf 
that, by confederation,they should 
be freed from the consequences of 
their own misofaievous and reck
less conduct in public affeirs ; and 
if this cannot be accomplished, 
they do not wish to cast in their 
lot with us. A wiser judgment 
of the situation would call for 
some self-sacrifice on the part of 
the Newfoundlanders j a deter
mination to make amends for the 
past, and a disposition to bear a 
reasonable share of the retribution 
which they have earned- Wbeu 
they have given reasonable evi
dence of these qualities, and have 
done everything possible to amend 
what has been dope amiss, 4 is 
altogether likely, union will be 
brought about on terms mutually 
satisfactory.

Into effect on or about the first of June 40 jt.1 oration.

Abrangembnts for the unveiling of Sir 
John Macdonald’» monument on Dominion 
Square, Montreal Jane 8th, are completed 
The QovernorrQeneral, or in his (abeenoe 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, wll| bp jqyited to 
nnvell the statute. Hon. Mr. Foster has 
been unanimously chosen to deliver the

On the 16th, Mr. Davies asked if 
there was any truth in the telegraphic 
reporta that Great Britain and the 
United States had agreed to hold a con
ference on the Behring sea question in 
Washington in October,\çnd that Can
ada la to send delegates Ukthis conven
tion. Hon. Mr. Foster—1 cannot say 
definitely what the dates are, but 
think negotiations have gone so 
that it is pretty well nndersood a con
ference will be needed. I did not 
e«k the premier as to the date. Mr. 
Davies—And the points of the confer
ence? tjon Mr Foster—1T .e conference 
is to tske into consideration some 
means of arriving at the amounts that 
are to be paid. The conference takes 
place owing to the failure of the United 
States congress to carry out the recom
mendation that was made by the presi
dent for the-paymenl of the enm of $425,- 
000 as reparation to the sealers for illegal

class of services in Newfonndlend which 
fall under the head of general or dominion 
services, namely, governor’s salary, 
oustoms, excise, savings bank», publie 
works of a dominion character, crown lands 
administration of jostles, poet office, steam
ship services, marine and lighthouse, 
fisheries, penitentiaries, weights and 
measures and gas inspection, arts, 
agriculture and statistics, quarantine 
and Immigration, insurance inspection 
and geological eurvey. Canada ie to 
maintain in regard to steamship 
services passenger and mail communi
cation in at least as efficient a manner 
as at present, as follows : Between the 
nainlancLsnd Newfoundland ; between 
Newfoundland and Great Britain; the 

1 * Coastal steamship services east and 
west between Labrador and Newfound
land. In lien of the expenditure for 
militia in -Newfoundland until each 
time as parliament may deem it neces
sary to introduce a more general militia 
system, Canada will grant $40,000 an
nually towards the maintenance of a 
police constabulary to consist of- 
number ol men and to be as to efficiency, 
equipment and descipline, up to stan
dards approved by the minister of 
militia. This force is to be at the dis
posal of the dominion government for 
use anywhere in Canada in càs°a of

per bnghel

pub
Birthday, the market 
turday instead.

holiday. Queen’» 
will be htid on Sa-

Schr Alpha of Sourie herring laden, ie 
ashore at the Magdalenes. l’ne str St 
Olaf will endeavor to tow her off.

The medal» to be presented by His 
Honor ths Lieutenant-Governor to the 
pupili in the City Sohooli writing the beet 

,ye on “Canada and ite Resource»,” 
are on exhibition in the show window 
of E. W. Taylor’s jewelry store. The 
medals are very pretty. They are of 
«olid silver, heart-shaped and festooned 
with wreaths of maple leave». On the 
bar-pin of each medal ie inscribed the 
name of the school to which it ie to be 
I [iven, and on the medal proper ie the 
ascription, “Presented by Lieutenant- 

Governor Howlan for the beet eeeay on 
Canada.” They are eight medale in atf, 
one each for the Prince of Walee College 
St. Dunstan’a College, 8t. Peters Boy’s 
School, the Convent de Notre Dame, St. 
Joieph’ejConvent, and West Kent, Upper 
Prince and Queen Square School».—Êx.

Local and Special News
PINE SYRUP cures 

PINE SVBUP cures 

SYRUP heals the

aeixures. Interrogated as to the New- gene,,] or gérions emergency. The 
fouodlend situation Hon Mr Foster said

dealers for revenue purposes.

The tower room was crowded on 
the morning of the 14’h by members 
of both houses assembled to hear 
Dairy Commissioner Robertson give 
a resume of the dairy operations for 
the past year. Prof. Robertson’s 
address was of the greatest possible 
interest to farmers and dairymen, and 
the committee Unanimously decided 
to have it printed immediately for dis 
tribution. Toe prolessor announced 
that this year." experiments would be 
made in storing summer made butter 
m cold storage warehouses in Mon 
treal for shipment to England late in 
the fall. He intimated that the 
cheese industry was so well establish
ed in neatly all the provinces now 
that less attention would be paid by 
the staff to cheese making hereafter 
and more to the encouragement of 
butter making.

Before the order of ihe day was 
called on Wednesday in reply to 
question by Mr Davin, the minister 
of militia said he was not aware that 
the government had made any pro
mise to lend the rifle associations of 
the Northwest some of the discarded 
rifles in store for rifle practice. He 
would consider the matter, however 
In reply to Mr. McMullen, Hon 
Mr Montague said Walter Hatch, an 
employe of the Intercolonial railway 
department had been superannuated 
after twenty-one years’service. Mr. 
Girouard (Jacques Cartier) wanted to 
kuow if the Government was aware 
that a dynamite factory had been 
erected and operated on the banks of 
ibe Lachine canal, within a few feet 
of the channel of navigation and 
within a hundred feet of the village ol 
Lachine ; if the operation of this fac
tory had been authorized by the gov
ernment, whether the government 
would hold itself responsible for any 
accidents that might occur, and 
any protests had been received. Hon 
Mr Haggart said that the government 
was aware that the factory was in 
operation, but did not authorize its 
construction or operation. Either 
the Government or the contractor 
would be responsible lot any acci
dents that might occur. A protest 
had been receiyed from the Uwn 
council at Lachine against the storing 
of the dynangite so near the town. In 
answer to My Charlton, the Secretary 
of stole Mid the government was 
having prepared a series of maps 
showing the boundaries of, electoral 
divisions for the Dominion. Tne 
work was being done by the Queen’s 
printer. Mr. Davies wanted to know 
if the government was prepared to 
inform the house what its policy was 
with reference to the granting of a 
two roiUioq aqd a halt loan to the 
Hudson Bay railway. He thought 
it possible the matter might have been 
settled at ihe conservative caucus held 
during the morning. Hon Mr. Fos
ter Mid the government was not in a 
position to define its policy upon that 
subject ypt, Mr. Prior wanted to 
know ii tbg goyerpmeqt had received 
any adfices from the Imperial govern
ment in reference to the request for
warded some time ago for an advance 
of $450,000 to Canadian sealers. 
Hon. Mr. Costigan Mid the govern
ment had received a despatch from 
the secretary 0/ state for the colonies 
stating thgt the British government 
bad declined to renew the sealing 
arrangements entered into last season 
with the United States government 
Mr Cockburn resumed the debate on 
the budget in a short and interesting 
speech, in which he ridiculed the 
statements made by Sir Richard Cart
wright as to the private debt of Can
ada being one thousand millions of 
dollars. Mr. Devlin followed in -a 
vigorous tirade' against the fiscal 
policy of the government, after which 
he indulged in personal remarks about 
previous speakers, which resulted in 
his being called to order by the speak
er. Mr Craig bad the floor when the 
bouse rose atjsix o’clock. The debate 
on the budget was contjnued by Mr. 
Craig and Mr. Bdwards, the letter 
pronouncing himself a free trader and 
in favor of a tax on land only. At 
9.30 o’clock Hoo. Clark Wallace 
took the floor and trenchantly re
viewed the speeches of the liberals 
y ho bad preceded him. He made 
the point tfeat the statute books 
showed that the conservative party 
was willing to enter into fair reci
procity with the United States, and 
contrMted that policy with the pro
gramme of the liberals, who would 
discriminate against England and 
hand over the control of our revenue 
to the republic- iFbile the conser
vatives had four leaders and one 
policy, the liberals had four policies

parson»! knowledge that Mr. Bond had 
arrived in Ottawa. Mr. Charlton re
sumed the debate on the budget. He 
would pass ovsr as irrelevant, he said, 
the charge that he owned tag boats 
that ran on Sunday. (Laughter and 
applause ) Dealing with the tariff he 
denied that the farmer had any pro. 
tection from the conservative policy 
The farmer, he said, depended not up
on tariffs for hie prosperity, but a pion a 
kind providence. He added later that 
the farmers had not prospered, that 
probably none of them had realized five 
par cent on their capital investments. 
Speaking of the duty on pork, he re
pudiated the idea that it affected the 
price in Canada, as far as the farmer 
was Interested. The duty was useless. 
Mr White (Cardwell)—Would the hon 
gentleman advocate the removal of the 
duty on pork ? Mr Charlton—I only 
say it’s no use What we want is thaï 
the duty should be token off hogs going 
into thj United States. (Cries of “Oh, 
oh.”. Mr Charlton then proceeded 
prove that the N. P. had not benefited 
the manufacturers either, and in this 
connection he quoted from the census 
deducting the cast of raw material and 
labor from the vaine of the output, he 
called it the manufacturer's product, 
amidst laughter from the other aide. 
Aa for the Canadian farmer, nothing 
would do him any good bat to take off 
the whole schedule of United States 
duties on agriculture! products. From 
the tone of the hon. member’s remarks 
ubon this head It was evident that he 
was pursuing the same tactics as to (he 
agricultural duties that he fallowed in 
posting the Michigan lumbermen as to 
how the Wilson bill schedule could be 
made most effective against Canada. 
In conclusion, speaking of the N- P. he 
designated it as an infamous,cut-throat- 
assassin-like policy “copied from the 
United States,” and pledged himself to 
labor for its overthrow. "And," he 
added, “I shall consider it a Godsend if 
that effort is crowned with success. 
As Mr Charlton finished (at six o’clock) 
the speaker left the chair. Col Amyot 
continued the budget debate after 
recess.

The protocols relative to the nego 
tintions for the admission of the island 
of{ Newfoundland ipto confederation 
were laid on the table of the house of 
commons on Thursday evening. The 
return consists of the formal protocols 
exchanged between the government of 
the island and the dominion govern
ment, giving the terms of the proposal 
made by Canada and the counter pro
posal from the government of the island 
The return is by no means complete, as 
will be seen from the letter from Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell to Premier Whiteway 
in which Sir Mackenzie Bowell refers to 
the propossl made in a despatch from 
Lord Ripon to the governor general, 
which was transmitted to the Newfound
land government. This ie the only re
ference made in the return to the fact 
that the imperial government have 
made a conditional proposal through the 
governor general to (he government of 
the island. #0 intimation whatever is 
given of the nature of the conditions of 
this proposal of the British government. 
Nor is there a single word in reference 
to the settlement of the French shore 
difficulty. It would appear that after 
the conference held at Ottawa last 
Maych the Canadian government made 
a proposal for the entry of the island 
into confederation on the following 
terms : The dominion to assume $10,- 
350,000 of the total debt of Newfound 
land, which is about $15,000,000. The 
detai Is of this offer state that Canada 
Will assuipe outright the bonded debt of 

.the island, which is $8,350,000, and in 
’addition $2,000,000 of the floating li - 
bilities upon which Canada agrees to 
pay interest at five pet cent per annum 
half yearly. This assumption of the 
island debt ie based upon a per capita 
basis of $50 per head of a population of 
207,000, and is equal to the largest pro
vincial debt assumed by the dominion 
qpon the entry of the different provinces 
into Canada. In the case of Prince 
Edward Island the provincial debt as
sumed waj equal to $50 per head of the 
fttpulstion. I$he dominion also agrees 
to "pay a yearly provincial subsidy of 
$466,300 to the island, which is suppler 
men ted later by a proposal to add $35,-. 
000, bringing the proposed subsidy up 
to $600,000. The details are as follows:

Allowance for legislation, $50,000; sub ■ 
•Idy of 80 oents per head of her population 
up to 400,000, wbloh at the present popu
lation of 207,000 amount» to $165,600, the 
the payments to be mode on the population 
of each decennial oenaus after union j 
allowanoe for orown lands, mineral and 
lumber rights, $150,000; interest at five

fishermen of Newfoundland are to par 
ticipate equally with those of Canada in 
any bounties to fishermen which may 
be granted by the general government 
at any tim<. Canada will take, and at 
a fair valuation, tho S. S. Peoria, now in 
use by the government of Newfoundland 
for fishery service. Newfonndlend 
shall be represented in the senate of 
Cansda by four senators and in the 
house of commons by ten epreentatives. 
To this offer of the Canadian govern
ment, a counter proposal was put in by 
the government of the island, the pro- 
‘ocui embodying this counter-proposal 
is very voluminous. In addition te what 
the dominion offers, the colony insists 
upon ths assumption by Cauada of the 
entire debt of the island, amonnti: g to 
$15,000,000, and. the completion of the 
.«land railway as a public work. The 
estimated coat of this work is about 
$5,000,000. Accompanying the proto
cols is the following telegram, which is 
a supplementary offer made by the 
dominion government;

Ottawa, May 10, 1895
Sir William Whiteway, ■ St. John’», 

Nfld.—Lord Ripon’» deepatch of the 9th 
May to Lora Aberdeen, forwarded 
governor of Newfoundland, will inform 
you of the position taken by the British 
government If Newfoundland adopts 
Lord Ripous proposal the terms may be 
modified by aid from home government. 
If not, Canada can only supplement the 
proposal made to your delegates by 
agreeing in addition to aid in the con 
strnction of the Newfoundland railway 
from River Exploit* to Port Aux Barque* 
by a subsidy of $6,000 per mile, and to 
add $35,000 additional to yearly allow 
ance.

(Signed) 4 BQWELL.
The government of the island has re

fused the Canadian offer and ie standing 
out for still batter terms.

Under the orders of the day, the house 
would have reeommed the budget debate 
a little after three o’elook’ on Friday but 
when the time arrived, Sir Richard Cart
wright, taking advantage of the rules, 
moved a formal motion for adjournment 
for the purpose of attacking the controller 
of ouetoma because the department had 
engaged an expert in edge tool manufac
turing and on his report had raised the 
valuation of several invoices of American 
manufacturers in this line.

Sir Richard based hie attack on a letter 
he had received from a Canadian importer 
but did not lay the letter on the table 
There was nothing in this, as the letter 
was in general terme and did not contain 
a single epeciflo ohaf^e. Oqnttoller Wal
lace io reply stated that the customs 'aw 
under which he had employed an expert 
on the value of edge tools, bad been pass 
ed byUhe Government of which Sir Rich 
ard Cartwrig ht was a member, and that 
he had only followed the course pursued 
in euch matters of the late Hon. Isaac 
Burpee when he waa minister of ouetoma 
Thie reply had the same effect on the op- 
position as a red rag Ie supposed to have 
on a bull. Mr. Charlton and others took 
the ground that the ^oyermqept were the 
servile tools of lthe Canadian Manufactur
ers' association, and that American invoice» 
should be accepted at the face, as even if 
the goods were undervalued the Canadian 
consumer got the benefit. Hon. Mr, 
Foster turned the table» on Mr Charlton 
and hie aaeociatee by pointing out that 
the consumer was not Injured wh»fl the 
«muggier got l™ bis work, and that there 
was no difference so far as the honest im 
porter’s interests were concerned between 
the smuggler and the man who falsified 
hie invoicoe. It was the doty of the gov
ernment to administer the laws as they 
were on the etatute hooka, and to protect 
the honeet importer as well as the opnsum- 
er. He entered a etrong protest against 
the prostitution of the rule permitting 
the moving of an adjournment at the time 
the house waa to go into supply, which had 
almost grown beyond the bounds of 
reason, snd asked the speaker’s ruling on 
the question. The debate was continued 
by Hon. Mr Quimet, Qol. Prior, "Mr, 
Davies and others, and D-, Weldon of Al
bert read what was the British practice in 
this matter and heartily endorsed Hon. 
Mr. Foster’s position, thst If the speaker 
htdnot the power to ahnt ont such mo
tion*, except on matters of actual urgency 
it was time the rule» were amended in this 
regard. Speaker White ruled that he had 
go power to shut out Sir Riohad’i motion 
bat intimated that the practice has been 
abused to a greater extent thie aeeeion 
than at any previous period in hie parlia
mentary experience. Mr Smith of Ontario 
then resumed the budget behate, and at 
|ix o’clock Mr Flint of Yarmouth fled the 
flqor, Mr. Flint of Yarmouth and Mr. 
McDonald of F. B. Island continued the 
budget debate till eleven o'clock, when 
the house adjourned till Monday.

NORWAY 
coughs.

NORWAY 
Bronchitis

NORWAY PINE 
lungs.

You» Physical Cosoibo»
Needs attention at this time, if jOn are tired, weak and nervone, It le clear that 
yonr blood ie Impure, and without doubt there has been too much over-work or 
strain on brain and body The course of 
treatment for such a condition is plain and 
simple. The blood must first be purified, 
ao tbat the ne* vous system, and In fact all 
the organa will be fed upon pur» blood 
Intelligent people without number have testified that the beat blood-pnrifier, nerve- 
tonic and strength Imparting medicine is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Nervousness, loss of 
sleep, and general debility all vanish whea 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is persistently taken; 
In a word health and happiness follow 
after taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
MAUD'S FAMILY PILLS are purely lege- 

table,
No other preparation so meets the wants 

of a dilapidated system as Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be 
quickly cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. 25c.

MllAKD'S HONEY BALSAM, ibm tried, 
always used,

Word comes from all quarters that the 
neatest and most satisfactory dye for col
oring the beard brown or black Is Buck
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

That scrofulous taint which has been in 
your blood for years, will be expelled by 
taking Hood's sarsaparilla the great blood 
purifier.

ALMeST OKAIT
SufFeriug front Constipation.

Expected to be in the Asylum—After all 
ether remedies failed B. B. B. made 
perfect care, restoring robnsthealtL

Gentlemen,—To say all 1 ought in 
favour of B.B.B. would be impossible. 
It has been a great health restorer to me 
and Ido swear by it. I am a different man 
now to what I was ten years ago when 
it waa expected j would be in the asy- 
lum.but now I am in perfect health and 
it was B.B.B. that did it. I suffered for 
five or six years trom constipation, 
sometimes so severly that I went out of 
my miod. I tried various doctors, both 
in the country and !n the city, and took 
medicines too numerous to name, but 
everything failed to have the desired 
effect. When I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters, however, it succeeded beyond 
all expectations, requiring only two 
bottles to core me. To make it still 
more certain that 5.B.B, is the real 
euro for Constipation, I may say that 
some two years afterward I felt the 
symtoms returning and took one bottle 
more, and from that time to this present 
day (over e'.ght years) I have never had 
any return of the disease- I never 
koew any medicine to work "so well. It 
does not seem to be a mere reliever 
bat a sure and certain cure, as I can 
certify to, for hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of medicine and advice failed to 
do me any good, but three dollar* 
worth ef B.B B. made a perma pent cure 
that has given me year* qf health and 
comfort-

Yours truly,
Toronto. C. L. Kilmer.

CHEROKEE VERMIFUGE kills worms every 
time.

Lower Prices
Than Ever.

»

Hundreds of well satisfied 
customers from all parts of 
P. E. Island trade with us, 
and every one pleased.

We Want Your Trade
AND OFFRE YOU PRICES

The Cheapest on P. E. I;
Tickings from Sc. yard up.__ _

j Grey Cottas 2J, 3, 4 and 6c.

A Calais, Me., woman met with an ac
cident the other day which shouJ4 serve 
as a warning to the fair sex. She w*e 
putting on her shawl and, as woç^ep will, 
was holding im shavyl pi» between her 
lips when It slipped down her throat. Two 
phydoians did ev< 
to dislodge the pin

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after dinner pills, assist digestion, care headache.
eu uown ner mroav. xwv ( Every year Increases the popularity or 
7ery thing* that they could Ayer.s Cherry Pectoral for all pulmonary 
in but without success, troubles.

_ya,rd.
White Cotton 4» and 6c., onsr 

yd. wide, 7c.
Heavy Ginghams 5, 6 and 

7c. yd.
All Wool Dress Goods, 26c. 

yd. up.
Ladies' Vests 5c- each.
Prints 5, 7 and 8c. up.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

WooMIVool.
We are in the

Wool Business.
This season we are prepared to pay in exchange for 

Wool the Highest Prices in Clothing and Dry Gonds Mi 
man should”pass us. *

We show 2,500 (TwoJThousand Five Hundred) Suita of 
Ready-to-wear Clothing.

10,800 (Ten Thousand Eight Hundred) Hats, Wholesale 
and Retail. •

Carpets and 1 " .
300 Rolls to select from—Low prices. We will beat 

all competitors this season. Don’t pass us for your own 
sake.

There is no place equal to

I KNOW MINARD’S LINIMENT wil[ 
cure Diphthsria.

Jogs D. Boutu-ueb.
French Village.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
enre Group.

J. F. Cunningham.
Cepe Island.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 
beet remedy on earth.

Jos. A Snow. 
Norway, Me,

TO BUY

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
Jt

PRQWSE BROS.-
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men.

Geo. Andrews, of Lowell,' with ulcere 
over half hie body, eared by 4yer’e Bar. 
eaparllla.

BURDOCK PILLS, small, safe and 
sure, regulate the liver and cure Con
stipation.

R. B. ti.
Purifies, renovates and regulate a the 
entire system, thus curing Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Rheumatism, Dropsy and all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. It also removes all im
purities from the system, from 
common pimple to the- worst scroful
ous sore.

When the hair beglne to fall out er tarn 
gray .the scaly need, doctoring, and we 
know no tetter sneelSo than Hail’e Veget
able Sicilian Hal# Benewer.
■11 ABB’S H0ÏEÏ BALSAM is a sort «ere.

DB. LOW’S PLEASANT WORM 
SYRUP removes worms ef all kinds 
fr m children or adults-

Exf eriekoe Hi AS Paovïn It.
A triumph In medicine was attained wqen experience proved that Scott’s 

Emulsion would not only stop the progress orfulmonary Consomption, but by its con
tinued use health and vigor oould be fully 
reeVred-

Rheumatism Cored.
Rheumatism Is earned by lactic 
ao-d In the blood attacking the 
flborous tisanes of the jolnta Keep 
your blood pure and healthy and you 
will not have rhemmitlsm. Hood's Sar- 
saparl la gives the blood vitality and rlch- 
nese and tone» the whele body, nentrallxee the acidity of the blood ana thug cures rheumatism

What other people say,
We say that tbe

CITY HARDWARE STORE
is on the top for Good Goods at right prices.

Jewel Stoves,
General Hardware, * 

Lobster Packers Supplies
Carriage Builders, Painters, House Builders, Farmer» 

and others, will find us right here every time.
I. ;

R. S. NORTON & CO.

MONEY MAKES 
THE MAKE 80.

It is an old saying, to everybody wants 
to make money, or at feast wants to 
know bow 10 make it- Yoe will *rg 
16c. on everv hat you boy from Jss. 
Paton A Co. from that $ dog. lot They 
.re well worth 40c. Oar price b only 
25c. We win only eeU two to each 
customer. _ _

JAS. PATON A Ce.

I-
When Nature is clad in her Mantle ot 

Spring.
Our old winter “ dads” to the winds we 

should fling,
And learn a new lesson from Nature’s 

array—
Tbat our drees should be tasteful, and 

blMujeome, and gay.
Baton provides, with file petto1 care, -
A splendid assortiment of what you 

shonld wear.

IL
The birds ijng a wpleome, and many 

will flock
To sing In the praise of Paton’s New 

Stock.
He has been In the markets, and Char

lottetown will tell
Tbat Paton 4 Co. have bought very 

well.
They will salt every fancy and taste “ to

And show ell thafir cuefemprg what they 
should wear-

m. t
New Costumes and Dresses, a splendid 

•election,
The fabrics are rich and the ityle is per

fection.
The best and brightest that ever you 

wore
Are dally on sale at Baton's Big Store.
The prices are such ss the people can 

spare,
And also secure them the right thing to

wear.

IV.
Paten has studied the Milliner’s art,
Dig $rt|efe are winning the popular 

heart,
’Twould need all the power of Tenny

son's sonnets
To recite all the charms of hie Hate and 

hia Bonnets ;
Hil customers walk “ with their heads 

in the air,”
And gladly will tell von of what you 

should wear.

Y-
The heavy departments are heavily 

laden
For Man and for Woman, for Matron 

and Maiden ;
The best of all goods, which will stand 

every test.
And surely no better can he than the 

best
Yon will get at Fatqp'i a bountiful 

ehate
Of every Identical thing you should 

wear.

VI.
Baton has also remembered mankind,
Their wants and their wishes are not 

left behind.
His new etylee in Clothing are bound to 

be best,
They cannot be matched from the east 

to the west.
The wonderful pricee will cause yon to 

stare,
And Paton will show yon the things you 

should wear.

LISTEI AND WE WILL TELL YOU ABOUT 
100 PIECES OF 30 1ICH COTTOA THAT 
WE 1STESD 0FFERU6 TO-MORROW.

English Print made to sell at 12., 13c., 
and 14c. Our one price to clear, 9c. onh-. 
There are about 25 to 30 pieces, 750 ydsu 
in all. All fast colors, guarantee* to 
wash- 12 pieces of dark colored Sateen 
usually sold at 22c., to-morrow only 18c. 
Call and inspect thie lot. Yon cannot 
duplicate this lot at the price. Try it.

JAS. PATON <6 Cos

/

5601
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Archbishop Williams, of Boston, cele
brated the golden jubilee of his Sacerdotal 
ordination on Thursday last. The open
ing event in the celebration, was the cele
bration by His Grace, of a solemn pontifi
cal mass in the Cathedral of Holy Cross 
The procession which preceded the mass 
was made up of the sanctuary choir of one 
hundred members, altar noys and acolytes, 
representatives of the Augustinian and 
Dominican orders, one hundred and fifty 
Seminarians from St. John’s seminary, 
over one hundred priests, the Archbishops 
tod Mgr. Satolli and Cardinal Gibbons- 
The priests were assigned special seats 
near the altar, Mgr. Satolli and^the dea
cons of honor, Very Rev. Father Magnin 
of ^Baltimore and Rev Father .Rooker on 
the epistle side, and Cardinal Gibbons, 
Very Rev. John B Hogan, of St. Johns’s 
seminary, and Rev. Thomas Shahan on 
the gospel side. The Archbishops and 
Bishops were in front of the altar, 
among them being : Archbishop Ryan of 
Philadelphia, Elder, of Cincinnati, Eabre 
of .Montreal, Chapelle of Sante Fe, Ire
land of St Paul and Riordan of San Fran
cisco; and Bishops Bradley of Manchester; 
N. H„ Healy of Portland, Keane ot the 
Catholic University at Washington, Bea- 
vin of Holyoke, Mgr. MoMa hon of Wash
ington, Mgr. Griffin of Worcester, Rev.

—Sylvester- Malone of Brooklyn and Rev 
Peter Havermans of Troy, N. Y-, the old
est priest in the United'States, having 
seen sixty years of service- The sermon of

reply to the addressee presented,” he con
tinued, *'I have to say to my clergy that 
T have always had confidence in them and 
could rely upon. them. The clergy and 
laity have always, responded to my call 
and they have been most instrumental in 
the success of this archdiocese. j have to 
thank ail those who have come to do us 
honor. The papal ablegetc, Mgr. Satolli, 
who represents the highest and dearest one 
to us is here Our hearts are full of grati
tude to our Holy Father, the Pope, for hie 
many kind acta to us in Boston. This af
ternoon I received a gold medal and a let
ter to myself containing congratulations 
from Leo XÎI1. on this, our jubilee cele
bration. After a day of various emotions, 
in which I have only been the standard 
bearer, and when you kalute a standard 
bearer you salute all those who fought with 
him. In conclusion I trust the union will 
remain at peace, that the country will be 
prosperous and that dear old Boston will 
have special blessings. ”

k

v

today was preached by Rt IJev D M Brad
ley, Bishop of Manchester, N. H., who 
also spoke eloquently of the life work of 
the Archbishop, dealing with his labors as 
••Boston's parish priest.’’

In the evening the great banquet, 
oomplimentarvta^nrohbishop Williams, 
by the filergy of the diocese, was held in 
Music hall. The banquet hall was 
densely crowded as the cathedral 
was during the morning exercies, Tables 
were spread for 1,000, while the galleries 
were filled with those who had- some to 
listen to the addresses and look. upon the 
chief recipient of honor, Archbishop Wil
liams, and the othpr,-dignitaries present. 
The hall was a boweApf beaqty, tne tables 
being handsomely decorated with choice 
cut flowers, while the walls and ceilings 
were covered with bunting, interspersed 
with American flags and draperies. When 
Archbishop Williams arrived a roar of 
applause burst from ;the audience, which 
lasted for folly five minâtes. It had Just 
subsided when it, broke forth again 
Monsignor Satilli and Cardinal Gibbous 
appeared. Gov. Greenhalge was also heart
ily greeted. ; Archbishop W 1 iams took Ilia 
place at the head ofjbe guests’ table, with 
Cardinal Gibbons'"and Gov. Greenhalge on 
his .right, and^lgr. Satolli, Aid. Allen and. 
Arehbishob Corrigan on his left. After 
the banquet Father Renan of St. Peter’s 
ehnrch, Dorchester, who acted as toast 
master opened the exercises with a brief 
address, ending with the Introduction of 
Rev., Thomas Magennis, who gave the 
address for the clergy, Hon. Thomas 
Fitzpatrick followed,, responding for the 
laity of the Catholic Church. The testi
monial of the clergy and laity of the 
diocese was a check for $50,000, or 
$1,000 for each year of bis priesthood. 
Archbishop Williams then arose tv make 
a response to the addresses of the repre
sentatives of the clergy and laity. His 
movement was the signal of such applause 
as has seldom been heard at a public 
meeting, and it was continued time and 
time again. The archbishop began by
saving that this was the noisest day he had

J 5 .. ___v •— ‘•Rut-, inpassed

Mgr. Satolli was the next speaker, 
and after reading the papal letter, his 
address was read by hie secretary, Dr. 
Rooker. Gov. Greenhalge of Massachu
setts followed. His excellency paid both 
official ,nd personal tribute to the 
worthy and valuable services of the 
arohbiehop as a citizen of the common 
wealth and a leader of men. Cardinal 
Gibbons was to have spoken on tfie 
question jf the American hierarchy, 
but said he would ask the favor of being 
allowed to speak of a member of the 
American hierarchy, J. J. Williams, 
archbishop of Boston. After this intro
duction the cardinal delivered an eulogy 
on the archbishop and a historical 
sketch of the diocese of Boston since 
1844. Aid. Allen, who was present in 
place of Mayor Cnrtis of Boston, spoke 
for the municipality. His remarks 
closed the day’s exercises. Thetoelebra 
tion was continued on Friday, opening 
with religious exercises in the morning 
Daring the afternoon the religious in
stitutions of the city were visited.

A. O. HI P.

through in fifty years. ‘"But in

EKPUE6 TO MB. L. H. DAVtSS ON THE QÜESr 
TION or BAILWAY EXTENSION.

(From Hansard)
We have listened to a long harangue 

from the hon. member for Queen’S;(Mr. 
Davier) with respect to railway ex 
tension in Prince Edward Island, in 
which he tries to make this House be- 

118 lieve that an flop. me-nber who has a 
seat in the Cabinet of this country, has 
held meetings throughout the length 
and breath of Prince Edward Island 
with a view to promoting railway ex
tension, and to leading the people to 
believe that the railways were to be 
constructed by the government. Now, 
Sir, I attended some of those meetings 
myself, and I can assure the House that 
I am not aware, and was not aware, 
until I heard the hoc. member’s speech 
this afternoon, that the hon. gentleman 
to whom he referred, the Honourable 
Senator Fergusen, hod called any of 
those meetings, or had advocated, or 
promised the construction of railways 
in the province. The people of the 
province of Prince Edward Island had 
a perfect right to call meetings when 
ever they saw fit; or for whatever pur
pose they saw 8t; they had a right to 
call meetings for the purpose of promot, 
ing, or asking for railway extension 
wherever they thought it was required; 
and they had a perfect right to ask the 
Hoi. Senator Ferguson or any other

BEER
BROS,

Wholesale and 
Retail.

NO FIRM
On P. E. Island

CAN SELL YOU

DRY GOODS
Cheaper than we can.

man to come forward and address the 
electors on the questions of the day, and 
to pnt the policy of the Government 
before them. I think, Sir, that if there 
is anybody to be censured with respect 
■!o the extension of what the hon. mem
ber for Queen's called the Southern rail
way, I think it is the hon. 
member for Queen’s himself; he accuses 
the Government for bringing this matter 
up before the election for the purpose, 
as he says, of humbugging the electors. 
But* Sir, if there ever was a man who 
humbugged the electors on a question 
of this kind, it was the hon. memVr 
for Queen,s. In 3891 he held a meeting 
in his own constituency, in a pin» 
called Caledonia, wliere he advocated 
an extension of the railway system to 
the Southern section of the c-.,a,itry, ar.d 
promised the electors at that time that 
when he came to Parliament he wou'd 
do his utmost to advocate the s»id rail, 
way, but from that time to this the lion, 
member’s mouth has nev r been opened 
with respect to that subject. So I s.y 
that if any body is to be accused 
humbugging the people with respect to 
railway extension, it is the hou mem
ber for Queen’s. ThereiV" no doubt, 
quite a feeling in the-pfovince of Piiuce 
Edward Island with respect to railway 
extension, and I think there is a great 
deal to warrant them in looking for the 
railway. The hou. member for Q ism’s 
cal's upon the Minister of Finao.c-, ,io 
proclaim at once what he is going to d 
in the 'Supplementary Estimates. 
Mr. DaviesçP.E.I.) : He has ti l l ne. 
Mr. Mc.D.nâti (King’s P E I ) :Woll 
I think if is anybody in this
House who ^is pleased it find that there 
is not a dollar in the Estimates, so far 
as wo have yet seen, to provide f.,r rail 
way extension in Prince Edward Island 
it is the hon. member for Queen’s. Sir, 
it matters Jjtt|e to him whether the 
people ol Pr.nce Edward Island have « 
right or ciaipn to railway extension; bp 
would very much rather not see an ap 
propriation placed n thpEstimates, lie- 
cause he knoas veiy well that the policy 
of himseif and his party is opp .sed to 
railway extension in any of the 
provinces. There is no man in Ibis 
Parliament who has proclaimed more 
loudly his opposition to railway ex
tension in the lower Provinces, than 
the hon. member for Queen’s. That 
hon- member and his party have hereto
fore raised their voices on all occasions 
against this railway extension. Now, I 
Contend that the Government has a pen 
feet right to grant railway extension 
where the interest of the country re
quire it. We in Prince Edward Ieland 
claim that we have not participated in 
the benefit of the large expenditures 
that have been made in other provinces 
of the Dominion, consequently we think 
we have aclaim on the goveinment 
of Canada for consideration, and 
that being the case, we have a perfect 
right to ask for an expenditure of this 
kind. It may be said that a claim of 
this kind should go to the local govern
ment in the way of an increase of sub
sidy; but the fact is that, while I should 
like to see railway extension in the 
Island, I would-be very sorry indeed to 
see an appropriation by this Honse to 
meet the claims of the province put into 
the hands of such an extravagant 
government as the Liberal Government 
of Prince Fdward Island. When they 
came Into power three or four years ago 
they found the province with a very 
small debt indeed, but they have now 
rolled up the debt until it is enormous 
in its proportions; and besides they 
have put on an enormous taxation such 
as had been hertofore unknown in 
Prince Edward Ieland. However, their 
conduct in this respect is only in keep- 
ling with Liberal administration in the 
other provinces of the Dominion.

tCCAL AND OTEEB ITEMS.
The steamer Sunrise left here on Saturday 

morning for Sydney, O. B.

The Sir John Thompson memorial fund 
is now $37,186.

Smallpox Is reported to have broken out 
among the French fishermen on the west 
coast of Newfoundland.

P. E. Island mess pork sells in Halifax at 
$17 : thin mess at$16,|prlme mess at $14 per 
bib. Hams are quoted at 12cte per pound.

The steamer Miramichl arrived here from 
Montreal on Saturday morning, with a gen_ 
eral cargo, and left again abeut noon for 
Pictou.

Prop. William Peterson, Principal of 
University College, Dundee, Scotland, has 
been appointed Principal of McGill Univer
sity, Montreal.

Daniel F. McDonald,of Montague Bridge 
has accepted the kofllce of sheriff of Kins 
County, and was sworn In the other day t 
the Chief J ustice.
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A recent cable says : It Is rumored in 
London that Colonel Johnson, of the Royal 
Artillery, who is a Canadian, has been offer
ed the command of the Canadian Militia In 
succession of General Herbert.

H
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Rev. Father Pichon, 8. J., of Montreal, 
arrived here on Saturday evening, via Smn- 
merside. On Monday afternoon he left for 
the Magdalen Islands, via Souris where he 
preaches retreats In several of the parishes. 

------------>—-----:------
The Judicial oetnmlttee of the Imperfcd 

privy council hripe given Sir Oliver Mqwat 
special leave to’ appeal from the supreme 
court of Canada’s judgement regarding pro
hibition.

The officers of the Royal Society of Canada 
for this year are as follows : President, Dr. 
J. G. Beurnlnot ; Vice President, the Right 
Rev. Dr. O’Brien, Archbishop of Halifax; 
Secretary, Dr. George Stewart, of Quebec.

Only one cargo of P. E. Island grain has 
appeared in port np to date this season. 
The price asked Is 55 cents per bnshel, rather 
steep. Other cargoes are dally expected when 
the price wtll likely be reduce»}.-North 
Sydney Herald.

Hon. Mr. Costlgan recleved a bable from 
Lord Lytton on Friday expressing sym
pathy for the Behring sea sealers and stat
ing that the government did not feel author
ized to ask partlment to vote the $425,000 fn 
question.

At the Cabinet Connell meeting at Ottawa 
on Saturday It was decided tq refuse the 
Montreal request for a grant of. $250,000 or 
any smaller sum, for the proposed Interna
tional Exhibition to be held In Montreal 
next year.
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First Tea

1895 
Jubilee Tea

THE MAMMOTH
Jubilee Tea

TO BE HELD AT

Morell Station,
about three zn inn tes walk from the 

charming Morell River with its 
carious floating bridge, on

Wednesday, 26th Jane, 1895,
will be the crowning eodal event of the 

season. Proceeds in aid of St. 
Joseph’s Church, Morell.

TheS. 8. Tafna arrived Sunday | from 
St Michaels (Azores) with the Ralph B. 
Peake’s cargo to Peake Bros. <fc Co. After 
discharging her she will leave for New
foundland where she will load for a United 
States port.

08

op;
The steamship Olivette, of the Canada 

Atlantic and Plant Steamship Line, arrived 
here from Bostdh eartyon Friday morning,

with a general cargo, >nd a number of 
passengers. She left aga^i the same after
noon, having a number 6f passengers on

Ttte Chatham correspondent of the Monc
ton Times say : “Several of the young sports 
of the town leave this week in Mr Snow- 
hall’s excursion boat, the St Nicholas, for a 
trip to Charlottetown. P. E. I. They propose 
tq start on the eyeing of fhe 23rd and return 
on the 27th of May. ”

It is reported that the steamer Mayflower 
is to be put on between Gape Tormentine 
and. Summerside, P. E. Island, Jn a short 
time. The Mayflower is a good sized-boat. 
and has been hitherto employed at the Strait 
of Canso. She 1s owned by Amherst par
ties. Manager Harris of the N. B. and P.EI 
Ry. does not know that any definite ar
rangement 'has been made as yet—Chig- 
necto Post.

03

Q

Hon. Moses Monroe, one of the most 
distinguished of Newfoundland statesmen 
an ex-member of the state executive council 
and a delegate to the British parliament on 
the French shore question, dlad Saturday 
morning He was interested in a rope walk 
n the lobster factories, and In every local 

Interest. His death occasioned widespread 
regret.
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MEWS OF THE WEEK.

We are the largest importers of many lines of Dry Goods on P. E. 
Island, and we claim to show the largest, the choicest, and the cheap
est stock of fhe goods we make a specialty of. First of these comes

TfjEK
wy ___

have hundreds of handsome Capes and Jackets bought at less than 
the usual market price, and which we are now making-it. lead of. 
Our Goods are all marked in plain figures—they always were, and 
always will be. Th^, Jackets shown at $2.98 are good value at $4.50 ; 
and at $4.98 we show a sample of garments the value of which needs 
no puffing, no braggadocia, no misrepresentation. It just amounts to 
this—they are worth from $6 to $7, and that’s what many stores 
would try to get.

In Capes we show over 100 styles of the latest London, Paris and 
Berlin Fashions. ^

Dress floods Slampade
Is another of our attractions. Hundreds of yards of goods regularly 
worth 48c., 55c. and 63c., are now offered you at 33c., and double 
width Wool" Serges worth 28c. and 32c., are now being sold every 
day by us at 34c. Handsomer Dress Goods were never shown 
by us thanjwst now. We intend our store to be as busy as a hive 
of bees all summer, and this is our way of working it.

You could spend hours in our Millinery Room try
ing on Hats, and yet never try the same sty le on twice.

The large wholesale business we do in Millinery enables us to show 
you more pretty styles and more qualities of both Hats and Trim
mings than would otherwise be possible. We are told that we have 
the best Milliner on the Island, and we believe it to be strictly Jrue, 
The quality, the style and the beauty of our Trimmed Goods 
prove it.

SOME QUEER PRICES.
Ladies’ Gloves, worth 30c...................................

William O'Brien, M. P., haa been de
clared bankrupt, and will resign from 
the Imperial Parliament.

The London Times says the rateable 
vatne of land in England has fallen by 
£6.000,000, or $80,000,000, since 1870. 
Will free trade make yon rich !

A couple of weeks ago aMisaMilbum, 
of or near Dalhousie, N. B., was boiling 
maple sugar sap in the woods when her 
dress caught fire, and she was so 
severely burned that she died iof her 
injuries.

John Daniels,of Kewberne. N. B., was 
found burned to death in the woods a 
few days ago. He had burning brash, 
and it is supposed he was suffocated by 
smoke and so overcome that he could 
not help himself and fell a prey to the 
flames.

In 1873 John Faragher, of Chicago, 
'«at $11,000 in a bank which failed. 
Then lie ,oat confidence in banke and 
began to bide Ü: *aviogs. The other 
day he made the alarming d'seovery 
that rats had chewed np $6,000 worth of 
bills for fleets 1

Bounty was paid on 46,52$ tons pig 
iron made in Canada last year. Of this 
total, 25,234 tons ie credited to the New 
Glaseow Iron Co.. 10,570 tons to the 
Londonderry Co., and 1,720 to the Pic- 
ton Iron Co. The balance was made by 
two concerns in Quebec province.

The Cobden Club, England’s great free 
trade organization, has become so de
pleted of money and members that it 
cannot hold iW annual dinner this year. 
As experienceltas tanght British opinion 
that there are two sides to free trade as to 
other things, the ardent advocates of 
Cobdenism have declined in numbers. 
Sir Richard Carwright is- becoming lone
some, which may be what makes him 
savager too.

In the British House of Commons on 
Friday Sir Charles Dike asked how long 
persons were to be employed upon relief 
works in Newfoundland at the expence of 
the English taxpayers, and how long the 
Commissioner will be retained their to give 
state aid to the unemployed', which was 
refused to the workingmen of England. 
The Under Colonial Secretary replied that 
the necessity for such would be over at the 
end of the present month, and the duties 
of the Commissioner would then cease.

On the 8th Instant a valuable silver watch 
suitably inscribed was presented by the Do
minion Government to Mr Wnp Duggan at 
Ponds. Merlgomlsh, Pictou County, Ip recog
nition of^his humanity and bravery in re- 
scuring from drowning the crew and pas
sengers of the steamer Eldon owned by the 
Mabou Coal and Gypsum Company, wreck
ed Ponds in April, 1893.

Morell b»s long been the favorite 
sporting ground for seekers of health and 
rest, and the lovers of the rod and gun. 
The scenic attractions of the place are 
so well and widely known that it eeeme 
unnecessary to comment upon them 
here. Suffice it to aay that in the last 
week of J une—the moet delightfnl week 
of the year—the natural beauties of the 
place will have attained their culminat
ing point. These are considerations 
that should commend the Mammoth 
Jubilee Tea to all who desire a dav of 
real pleasure and recreation after "the 
hard work of Spring. The preparations 
for the Tea are on an elaborate scale. 
The Committees in charge are patting 
forth all their efforts to make the Mam
moth Jubilee Tea eclipse everything of 
the kind heretofore held in the Province. 
Already the impression ie abroad—and 
it a true one—that whoever wishes to 
attend the firet, the largest and the best 
Tea of the season, must not miss the 
“Mammoth.” Thousands of people are 
expected from all over the country ; but 
ample preparations will be made tor all. 
There will be several Tea tables groan
ing under the weight ot the rarest delic
acies of the season. Smoking Dinner 
tables, to which sea and stream, forest 
and farm will each contribute its 
choicest spoils. . Well stocked Refresh
ment Saloons,Ice Cream and Strawberry 
Stalle, .Bazaar Counters, commodious 
Dancing Boothe, Revolving Swings and 
other attractions too numerous to men
tion. A well organized vigilance com
mittee will be on the grounds to preserve 
;ood order In a word, everything will 
ie provided to make the day what it 
should be—one of pleasure and recrea
tion. An excellent Brass Band will 
come by special train from Charlotte
town, In addition to the Band there 
will be a piper toénliven the sons of the 
Heather. Should the day prove un
favorable the Teaparty will be continued 
on the next day. Trains will be rnn 
on Standard time as follows :

A special passenger train will leave 
Charlottetown at 7 50 a. m. (standard) 
returning will leave Morell at 4 p. m 
(standard) to run on the following time 
schedule ;—
Leave Charlottetown................ 7-60 a. m

1 Royalty Junction........... 8.07 a. m
Bedford.......... ...............,.8.40 a. m
Mount Stewart............... 9.07 a. m

Arrive Morell...............................9.40 a. m
Leave Morell for return........... 4.00 p. m

Return tickets at the undermentioned 
rates will be iaened from Charlottetown 
by special passenger train and by 
regular passenger trains from George
town and Sonne good for return same 
day by same trains only :—
Ch’town to Brackley Point, incl........ 60c
Union to Bedford, incl.;....,..,......... „45c
Tracadie and Scotchfbrt...,................. 35c
MountStewart and 8t Andrew’s...... 25c
Douglass....................................  15c
Dundee....................................................10c
Lot 40...................................................... 5c
Sourie......................................... -...........60c
Harmony to Rollo Bay, incl...............45c
Selkirk and Ashton............................. 35c
Five Houses............. ................... -....... 25c
St Peter's......................................... 20c
Midgell....—.,...................  10c
Marie.............. .".......................................6c
Georgetown to Cardigan, incl.............60c
Perth to Peakes, incl.......-...................45c
Pieqnid.................................................... 35c

Passengers from Georgetown, Piequid 
and intermediate stations will connect 
at Mount Stewart with Special for 
Morell and the regular afternoon train 
from Mount Stewart to Georgetown 
will be detained at Mount Stewart to 
connect with Special from Morell.

JOHN J. MURPHY,
May 22—5i- Secretary.

G. H. Emerson, » member of the hevt- 
foundland legislature, Bailed for England 
Saturday. It ia reported that he hae 
gone on official business, but his mission 
is kept secret.

$7,000 WORTH OF

READY-MADE

CLOTH

It requires considerable faith and confi
dence to plant seeds, and it also neec|s tfie 
same virtue to buy them, and when seeds are 
to be had from practical gardeners that 
make a specialty of cultivating extensively 
most every variety, It would certainly be 
folly to buy elsewhere. Gay & Son are to be 
found, as usual, In the'market, 'Charlotte
town, selling the self-same seeds they 
are planting every day for themselves. 
Vegetable seeds sent by mall at 5 cents per 
package. Look out for our advertisement 
for plants, vegetables, annual and perennial

Xer plants. Address J. J. Gay & Son, 
nal. May 22nd tf.

News comes of the death inIWinters, Cal., 
u^der very sad circumstances, of Joseph 

rphy formerly of Southport. It seems 
,t Mrf Murphy, who had beep epgpgeq 

farming, was driving along the road on top 
of a high load, when the forward wheels of 
the vehicle caught In a. deep rut causing the 
team to stop suddenly, throwing him vio
lently to the ground breaking his neck. 
Mr. l^urphy was raadiQg a letter from his 
sister when fie was threwp frqm tye lojfcd. 
The letter was found on the rqad qear whei;e 
the accident occurred. The deceased w%s 
about thirty-five years of age, and left the Is
land eight year'ago.. He was well and favois 
ably known to many persona in Charlotte
town. Ki,

ALWAYS
BUY

CARTERS*
-*WK- -W»-

Suramer Corsets, very'light. . 
Ladies' Blouses,' worth $1.10.

. ,19c.
,. .33c.
, ..88c.

BEER BROS.,
LEADING MANTLE and FUR STORE of P. E. ISLAND.

In compliance with the agreement un
der which the British men-of-war with
drew from Nicaragua on condition that the 
smart money amounting to $75,000 de
manded by Great Britian for the expulsion 
of Consul Hatch be paid in London within 
fifteen days, that amount of money vtas 
on the 16th, deposited 'in the treasury of 
Great Britain on behalf of Nicaragua by 
Senor Chrisanto Medina, Minister to Lon
don for Salvador, who has acted for Nicara
gua in London througout the episode thus 
closed» Nibaragua had until May 20th to

Cy the indemnity under the terms of ag- 
ament which allowed her fifteen days 
after the British warships left Corinto. 

The departure of the British took place 
May 4. The payment of the smart money 
on the 16th closed the incident which re
served the occupation of Corinto by Brit
ish marines and the floaliug of the .British 
flag over the town. 8ucn damages for 
losses to British subjects in Nicaragua as 
are claimed by Great Britain still remain 
unsettled.

Halifax suffered a three hundred thous
and dollar fire Sunday morning, and there 
was not a cent’s worth of insurance on-the 
property destroyed, It started ôn the inter
colonial Railway’s long wfiarf, iq tfie pattte 
shed. Both wharf and shed. In which were 
sixty fat cattle Just arrived from fpntario, 
were soon consumed, as well as the freight 
and immigration sheds. Next to go were 
the immense coaling pier, trestle-work and 
wharf, on which were a number ot loaded 
coal cars. On the surrounding tracks were 
a great number [of empty and loaded cars. 
A locomotive got the bulk of them out of 
danger, although quite a number. loaded 
with fiay wer® burped* The property was 
owned by the Dominion Government, and 
consequently was not insured. The loss is 
estimated to reach nearly $800,000' Leaman 
& Co., besides the cattle lost two cars of hay 
and two1 of feed- Their loss is $10,000. No 
Insurance. McMullen, of Truro, lost3$l,000 
worth of lumber, uninsured, and there were 
other trifling losses. The big iron ship An- 
cyra which was loading at the Long Whàrl, 
had a very harrow escape. The fire is be
lieved to be the work of an incendiary. It is 
qnly a few months ago that the other teç. 
minus of the railway was destroyed by fire 
and the loss of this one means great Incon 
veniejice to shipping and commercial circles-

SEEDS as the comp
grow worst! insteuxf of better, -o 
umler ordinary treatment. At o 
last, 1 was induced to try Ayer’s ° 
Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify 0 
that after using only three bet- b 
ties, I was cured. I can, therefore, o 
confidently recommend this med- ” 
icine to all similarly afflicted. — 0 
Franklin Beck, Avoca, Ia.

•• i & " "sonally acquainted „
with Mr. Beck and believe any e 
statement he may make to be e 
true.”—AY. J. Maxwell, Drug- % 
gist and Pharmacist, Avoca, Ia.

“I have used Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for general debility and, as 
a blood-purifier, find It dees ex
actly as is claimed for it.”—& J. 
Adams, Ezzell, Texas.

THEN 
YOU ABE 

SAFE.
Mortgage Sale.

DIED-

The closing exercises of St Dunstan’s 
College will be In the Lyceum on the 18th ’ Corner

At Annandale, on the 29ch ult«, Katie 
Macdonald, in the 36th year of "her age. 
May her eoul rest in peace.

At Cherry Valley, on the 10th inst., 
Herbert, dearly beloved child of Frank and 
Theresa Mclntiis, aged 8 years and 3 
months. R. I. P.

At Traoadie Cross, on the 13th inst.. 
Thomas Emmet, aged three month and nine 
days, dearly beloved child cf A J, and 
Maggie Dougan.

At St John’s Hospital, Brooklyn, New 
York, on May 15th Fannie J., wife of D 

I C. Dawson, Superintendent Western Uu-

10 be sold by Public Auction at Charlotte- 
Queen’s County in front of theT<.town in _________ _

Law Courts Building on FRIDAY, the 
TWENTY-EIGHTH day of June next, a. D. 
1895, at the hour of twelve o’clock no^n 
All that tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on Lot Forty-nine, 
in Queen's County, in Prince Edward Is
land, bounded as follows, that is to say : 
Commencing on the west side of Gaul’s 
road and at the eastern termination of the

.Sarsaparilla, Th© I 
)OnIyR

Admitted for Exhibition

ning thence along said south boundary 
line westerly until it meets George McMil
lan’s eastern boundary line, thenoa at 
righttoglea northwardly until It meets the 
southern boundary line of a farm of land 
lu possession of James Wilson, formerly in 
possession of John McNeill, thence at rleht 
angles eestwardly and along the southern 
boundary line of the last mentioned farm 
of land until it meets the said road, and 
thence along the west side of the Said road 
southwardly, until it meets t^e place of 
commencement, containing one hundred 
acres of land a little more or less.

The abpve sale Is made under a power of 
sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the First day of December, A. D, 18M 
and made between Patrick Dunn, and Alice 
Dunn, his wife, of the one part, and Henry 
Wolsey Bayfield and Robert Robinson 
Hodgson, Trustees of Mrs. Freeland of the 
other part, default having been made in 
the payment of the principal and interest 
due thereon.

For further particulars apply at the ofllce 
of Bayfield A Blanchard, Solicitors, Char
lottetown.

Dated this 21st May, A. D., 1895 
EDWARD BAYFIELD.
ROBERT ROBINSON HODGSON, 

Trustees.
May .22,-51,

at THE WORLD’S F AI R c

THE PERFECT TEA

J. B. McDonald’s Old Stand,
IV -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

For Men and Boys Suits—Coats separate.

Coats, Pants and Vests, 
Hals and Caps.

GREAT SALE NOW GOING ON AT

132 QUEEN STREET.

This is the place to get Bargains, and don’t forget it.

A GomiMoB of 
ffail aifl Circonstances,

We want MONEY (hun- 
ereds of unpaid and past due 
bills the cause.)

If we can’t collect our debts 
we can sell FURNITURE— 
sell it cheap enough to bring 
the cash.

We’ll quote yon npw cash- 
bringing prices.

<4

It â Co,, Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

A Carpenter
Can saw your legs off, 
but a surgeon can do 
it better.

Training counts for 
something—in wood,var
nish, springs, coverings, 
etc,, etc.

If you doubt our skill, 
don’t send any of your 
work to us.

It & Co„ ltd
Who sell at Selling Prices.

MARTYR
-TO-

INDIGESTION
Cored by Using

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Words of Comfort / ll who Suffer from

Dyspepsia.

“For years, I was a martyr to o 
indigestion, and had about given o 
up all hope of ever finding relief, o 

nint only seemed to ”

theFmHT TIA
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLXNT TO THE TE* CUf

mi ITS NATIVE PURITY.

Monsoon ” Tor is parked under the "“Pf™ 
of the Tea growers, and is advertised and sold by tb< 
as a sampieof the best c^uaHtieapf 
Teas. For that reason* they see tiiat none but the 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why “Monsoon/ the perfect Tea, can be 
sold at the same price as inferior tea.

It is put up in sealed caddies of X lb., i lb. and 
jlbe., and sold m three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write 
to STEEL. HAYTBR & CO., 11 and 13 Front Sts 
East, Toronto.

Wool!-Wool!
To the Farmers of P. E. Island ;

This year wé are better able to meet your wants in

Tweeds '
-AND—

Ready-made Clothind
than heretofore.

Please note that every year we are here to buy your wool. 
We are not one year in the business and another out 
of it, but always ready to pay for the farmers wool in 
Cash or Trade the highest price going.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF
1* ■v 1 irn 1

surpasses anything you can find in P. E. Island. A call will 
be all we ask. No trouble to show goods. Our Tweeds 
are something only to be seen to be appreciated.

Come direct to the Mills, as buying from the manu
facturer you get to headquarters. We spend our money 
with you, in the making up of our own Wool and Clothing 
encourage home enterprise.

McKAY WOOLEN
THE BARGAIN CORNER.

TEMPERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

until May 24th, for painting outside 
St. Teresa’» Church. Parish will furnish 

material. Specification and any other in
formation can be obtained by applying at 
Parochial House. The Committee does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

ROBERT CURRAN,
Secretary of Committee. 

8*. Teresa’s, May 15;'., 1895.—2i

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BABRISTBR-AT-L1W
2iOTA1i\ VVJiLlC, <&c.

CÂMEROM BLOCK, .
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention givenXo Collectione
MONEY TO LOAN.

B^2A
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Ask your Dmggist foi

y

Murray & 
Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER 
▲ dainty Floral extract

For Handkerchief, Toilet end Bath.,

Across The Ye re.

dnoan J. Robertson

Hid in some secret chamber of the heart 
Who haa net, set apart,

Old dreams, once sweet, too "bitter now 
for tears,

Kept from the innocent years .,
When this sad world, worn grey by weary

feet,
First met ns. strange and sweet ;

When joys unknown dreamed en the 
eleepy'eeas,

When half-oanght mysteries 
Glanoed in the woodlands and the purple

hill
Had glorious secrete still 1 

In that lost world of sweet and fearful
joy

Still dwells and dreams a boy 
Dear to my heart as some wild flower of

,ong V
Heard on a summer night, and loot, alas, penonsllty

so long!

I know there shines a brighter sun for
him,

And ont of bluer skies 
Than those which Time and tears make 

grey and dim 
To disenchanted eyes.

I fain would see him, yet I fear to meet 
His pure soul’s questionings 

Lest I should soil with my world-weary 
' feet

Young Hope’s half opened wings.
All the old glamor lies on hill and sea,

Green woods and valleys lone,
In that fair world, loot for so long to

Which still is all his own.
He hears strange vetoes calling him and 

sees
The fairy-people pass 

Where there is naught for me but mur
murous bees

And wind-stirred meadow-grass,
For him there is no dawn that may not 

bring
Adventurejtiild and strange ;

Not his the curse of vain remembering
Nor the cold fear of change.

I know his thoughts, his hopes, his dreams, 
for all

Were shared with me of old.
Ere I had seen life’s pitiless sunlight 

fall
Across my fairy gold.

And still I know he Seeks ■ to see me
come

A down the hill of Fame,
As in our dreams with trumphet and with 

drum
And banners brave we eame.

He knows not the black gulfs that open 
wide

Between my life and his.
That he shall never leave the further side

Nor I return from this.

At summer noon he calls me from the 
heights,

And on long winter nights.
When the brown hills and sky and shining 

bay
Are all one weary grey,

Above the wild swan’s trumpet, ringing 
eleur,

His voice again I hear.
Fain would I rise and go along with him

Out through the shadows dim 
To some dark, shining sea where the 

white stars
Through silvered, cloudy bare 

Look'on their mirrored beauties and 
air

A thousand odors sweet and Charmed 
sounds dothyeesr,

—Longman1!

— The Legend of Seraphic.

l®tsl

A Chapter From the Ufe of Christ.

Seraphia, the wife of Sirach, a man 
of influence in the councils of the 
Jews, and as well known for his 
charitable deeds as for the wealth 
which had decended to him from hie 
ancestors, sat on the housetop, as 
was, and is still, the custom in the 
East, awaiting the return of her hus
band who bad been bidden to dine at 
the bouse of Simon the Pharisee. 
There he was to meet Jew* the Mata- 
rene, the Prophet and Teacher, the 
fame of whose wonderful doctrines 
and still more wonderful deeds had 
aet alt Galilee in a flame. Sirach had 
often heard of Jesus, but until now 
he had never spoken to Him, or even 
seen Him save once, under extraor
dinary circumstances, which bad 
awakened in his mind a strong desire 
to meet the new Teacher under con
ditions more favorable for holding 
speech with Him and studying His 
character. On returning to his home 
the same evening, Sirach had related 
the occurrence to his wife in the fol
lowing words :

“On my way to the house of Marcus 
the centurion, with whom I had a 
money transaction, my attention was 
attracted by a motley crowd of per
sons, all eager to press^loaer to what 
seemed to be some prominent figure 
in their midst. ‘What is the cause of 
this commotion ?’ I inquired ; "and 
whither are ye bound V One of the 
number made answer and said : "We 
follow Jesus of Nizareth, who has 
been sent for by Marcus the centurion, 
to heal his servant now lying at the 
point of death.’—‘Which is Jesus, I 
asked, ‘and is He also a physician ?'— 
‘That is He with the grave free and 
gentle eyes,’ was the reply. ‘He is 
not a physician, but a worker of 
miracle?.’ Wishing to see Him closer, 
I endeavored to force my way through 
the crowd, when a man, running at 
full speed and making wild gestures 
with hi* hands, called on the multi

tude to fall apart and give him speech 
with Jtsui, which they did ae soon 
as they understood from whence he 
came. Then he called out aloud,-say
ing: ‘Lord, my master si
Trouble not Thyself; for I am hot 
worthy that Thou shouldst enter 
under mj roof. J Say but the word, 
and my servant skill be heated 

1 Jeans turned tiiâhead, and I saw H» 
ace for the drill time His eyee 

Dittoed my véfy sont, and me thought 
trey looked full upon me a* He cried 
aloud : ‘1 say unto you,"! have Bot
found so great faith in Israel.* Bub 
again the crowd pressed about Him 
and I saw Him no more ; for He ?» 
traced Hie steps, followed by the nial-i 
titude ; while 1 pursued iby way, fi led 
with curiosity as to the result. Near
ing the house of Marcus, I heard 
sounds of thanksgiving; and what 
was my surprise to hear, and in a mi 
ment see, the man who bad been iff 
parfec ly res.ored, and dancing wkb
-jSy !"

“ How wonderful I *’ exc aimed 
Seraphia. “Jesus must surely be a 
propheti It i* even said Sirach.” 
she continued, ‘ that some believe’ 
Him to be the Messiah.”

Both had felt great interest in Jesus 
since that time, and it was with feel
ings of keen anticipation that Seraphia 
sat waiting in the cool of the evening 
for her husband’s coming. The stars 
were in the sky when she heard his 
footsteps ; and leaking over the para
pet, called on him to ascend. In a 
moment he was beside her.

“WèH,u she asked eagerly, “what 
of Jesus? Was He there?"

“Yes," replied Sirach,. throwing 
himself at lull-length upon a heap of 
cushions at her feet. “He was there, 
and never have I been so impressed. 
Ha was already present when I ar
rived ; and sat surrounded by Hie dis
ciple*, to whom He presented a strik
ing contrast in the semicircle formed 
by a curve of the table."

“How was He clad ?"
“He wore a single woollen garment, 

which would have appeared plain on 
another but to which His wonderful 

lent a certain charm of 
color and fitness. It was of soft but 
coarse material, confined at the araist 
by a thick cord and falling in graceful 
folds to His feet. He «at with hands 
folded on His knees ; and I observed 
the peculiar whiteness and transpar
ency of the fingers, which were long 
and thin. Those hands donot look 
as though they belonged to the son 
of a carpenter—”

“But it is said,” interrupted Sera
phia, “that He comes of the royal 
house of David ; and thon knowest, 
Sirach, that in these unfortunate days 
it is not the well-born who are lead
ers.

“Thou sayest truly,” answered her 
husband, with a sigh, “Sprung from 
the root of Jesse He well may be. 
He has a noble face.

“Describe Him to me, Sirach," said 
his wife.
.. “I will as best I can,” was the re
ply; “but, lacking the charm of His 
personal presence, which is inde
scribable, you can scarcely appreci
ate or understand the wondrous fas
cination of the Man. His forehead is 
high and broad ; and the hair bronze- 
tinted, falls: in graceful, unstudied 
waves about half way to the shoul
ders. The face ts oval, each feature 
perfect; the eyebrows delicately pen
cilled ; the nose of a Grecian rather 

our native Hebrew type; the 
lips not very‘fall, bat firm and red. 
Beard, the color of Hit hair, slightly 
cleft, showing the well formed chin, 
barely sweeps His breast. But those 
eyes—those deep, unfathomable, 
crystal wells—are of that changeful 
hue between grey and brown, so 
beautiful and withal so rare. They 
seem to unite in themselves all of 
majesty and sweetness one could ever 
dream of as dwelling in the eyes of 
angels—dignity and humility, severity 
and tenderness, sadness and some
thing higher than joy. Indeed it is 
said, I know not how truly that Jesus 
has never been known to laugh. His 
voice is low and soft, but very clear ; 
and yet it can grow strong and vigor
ous in reproach, as you shall present
ly hear."

“I hope Untiring untoward occurred 
to mar thç festivity," remarked Sera
phia, in an anxious tone.

“NotlringAidtAwasd, *ut something 
remarkable,” said her husband. “You 
shall hear. The feast was well-nigh 
over, when a noise waa heard in the 
•pte-ctaml^r#*) though the porter 
were fomênrtiWltng1 with some one 
who desired to enter. Suddenly a 
woman appeared in thé doorway, 
dothed m saofr wbite woollen tunic, 
girdled with' blue, and hearing an 
alabaster box in her hand. A mur
mur went round the asscml 
ly our eyes lid not deceivi 
the notorious courtesan, 
dalen, thus divested of ;the costly 
robes and ornaments with which she 
had long lured men to theii ruin; with 
her rich golden hair coiled loosely at 
the back of her bead, and limply held 
there by a silver conibv -1 bethought 
me of a.rumor I had heard, that Jesus 
had once delivered her from the hands 
of dsoÿ who veto about to stone her; 
and also that ainee that time she had 
renounced her abandoned life,

“Pale, with eyes dofneart, abe 
stood one heaiiating instant on the 
threshold ; uncertain in the ominous 
silence which had followed the first 
murmur of astonishment from the as
sembly, whether to advance or draw 
back. Then, stepping forward; she 
fell on her knees before Jesus, Weep
ing aloud saw! literally bathing His 
feet with her teats. Gazing compas
sionately upon her he uttered no 
word of reproach, but suffered her to 
unbind her beautiful hair, which fell, 
a tippling msss of gold, tl the floor. 
Still weeping, she wiped with that 
beautiful hair the tears that fell upon 
His tired feet. Then, kissing them 
repeatedly, she drew from the ala
baster bent a most precious ointment, 
and anointed them profusely.

“All were .si'.ent, but many shook 
their head* with doubt end suspicion 
Simon, our host, folded his arms, but 
spoke not till Jesus, as though divin
ing the thoughts of his heart, and of 
many hearts there doubtful, spoke 
thus : ‘Simon, I have somewhat to say 
unto thee.’ And he answered Him 
—•Masier, «ay on." Then He said. 
‘There was a certain «editor who bad 
two debtors. The one owed five 
hundred pence, and the other fifty 
And when they had nothing to pay, 
he frankly forgave them both. Tell 
Me, therefore, which of them will 
love him most ?* Simon answered and 
said : ‘I suppose he to whom he for
gave most.’ And he laid unto him 
Thou hast judged rightly.' And He 
turned to the woman, and said noto 
Simon : fSeest thou this woman ? I
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CONSTIPATION

The Secret
Of the marvelous success of Burdock 
Jîlood Bitters lies in Ms specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these Or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness, Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
DeBiKty, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG ^OR 
OLD.

ri=
entered into thy house; thou gavest 
Me no water for My feet, but she hath 
washed My feet with her tears, and 
wiped them with the hairs of her 
head. Thou gavest Me no kiss ; but 
this woman, from the time I came in, 
hath not ceased to kiss my feet. My 
head with oil thou didst not anoint, 
but this woman hath anointed My 
feet with ointment. Wherefore I say 
unto thee that her sine, which are 
many, are forgiven ; for she hath, 
loved much.' And He said unto her ; 
‘Thy sins are forgiven."'

Seraphia’s gentle eyes were full of 
tears as she asked in a whisper :

“And what then ?"
‘•No one made answer as the 

woman silently departed." continued 
her husband. “Bot the incident had 
strangely disturbed the spirit of the' 
feast; the guests soon dispersed."

“And didst thou obtain speech 
with Jesus ?”

“Yes,” was the reply. “As He 
passed out, I followed Him, and He 
answered several remarks of mine 
with great kindness. But He soon 
turned with grave dignity to His

“Never, Seray h ia. But, being sn^ 
does He need our human sympath)?'

“If He be the Christ, then is H. 
the most sensitive of men, Ah ! res' 
assured thy sympathy will be sweet tu
Him.” , _,

“And thou—wilt thou remain here? 
“I shall not go far from my own 

threshold. Fear not for me.”
•So be it, then.” And he left her.ou u= - . parilla, and was sentenced oy juoge

Seraph» clapped her hands, wbee- Racy io one year at bard labor in the

friends and immediate followers, and there ate soldiers mounted and amul- 
I came slowly homeward. I amcame
powerfully drawn towards Him, and 
must know Him better.”

The interest of Seraphia was as 
much aroused as that of her husband. 
They sat-talking far into the night on 
the subject that was now occupying 
all Jerusalem ; resolved to know more 
of the wonderful personage, who, 
while He stood not abashed before 
either priest or Pharisee, seemed 
equally at home with the sinners and 
publicans, from whom the haughly- 
Judean leaders held aloof. And soon 
it came about that Sirach, from his 
position and wealth a shining mark, 
openly avowed his adhesion to the 
doctrines of the new Teacher; be
lieving, with his wife Seraphia, that 
Jesus was the promised’Messiah, but 
one whose kingdom iras not of this 
world. In their house He ever re
ceived a welcome,—a welcome, we 
can safely assert which was shared 
by Mary His Mother, and the stead
fast band of holy women who were 
His most devoted friends. Faithful 
to the interior workings of grace from 
the beginning, Seraphia remained 
faithful to the end. She bore for her 
Lord and Master a holy and singular 
love, which a 
singular reward.

II.
From early morning Seraphia had 

waited in the inner court of her dwell
ing,—now seating herself on one of 
the stone benches near the tinkling 
fountain, now pacing restlessly to and 
fro, sensitive to every sound. Sirach, 
her husband, the night before had 
been one of the first to seek the house 
of the high priest, whither Our Lord 
had been taken after His seizure in 
the Garden of Gethsemane, But he 
bad not attempted to obtain speech 
with Him,—not that he might have 
been suspected thereby, for his posi
tion was too well assured for such 
suspicion; bet he well knew that no 
effort of hb could now avail in be
half of the Prisoner. However, this 
conviction seemed but to increase 
his sympathy ; and early dawn saw 
him again aifoot, one of the first to 
arrive at the hall of judgment. He 
was a witness to the cruel flagella
tion the mockery of the crowning 
with thorns, and the subsequent sen 
tence of Pilate; after whitm he re
turned to his anxious wife, who had 
not joined the band of faithful 
women, friends of Jesus, in their 
sorrowful quest; but who, as her hue, 
band knew, would be all the mere 
solicitous therefore, knowing nothing 
of the events which had followed in 
quick succession since the beginning 
of the unjust trial.

Seraphia met him at the portal.
“What news, Sirach, my husband ?”
“They have condemned Him to 

death,” he answered, taking her hand 
and pressing it hard between both of 
bis.

“To death I What death ?” _ she 
asked, with a stifled sob.

“Crucifixion, the malefactors 
death. ”

“And is He, then, entirely at their 
mercy ? Where are the guards ?” »

“The guards ! They are , the most 
brutal of all the motley crew. Even 
now they are on the way to Calvary,
where He, with two thieves, is to be 
crucified. They must pass this way. 
Thou art cold and trembling, Sera 
phia;thy lips are white. Retire te 
thy apartments, that thou mayst not 
hear the noise of the rabble in their 
march of death.”

“I thank thee, Sirach, for thy tender 
thoughtfulness ; but I can not do thy 
bidding. I do not fear the rabble ; 
they know me for thy wife, and dare 
not touch me. Let me prepare a cool
ing drink ; there may be a chance to 
moisten His lips as He passes by.”

“But Seraphia—”
“Nay, forbid ae not, my husband !” 

she pleaded, her sweet eyes wet with 
tests.

“As thou wilt, then, Seraphia. But
it will ring thy heart to see Him 

11now.
“Q my Lord, my Lord !” she cried, 

‘that Thine enemies should do this 
thing I” For a brief space she gave 
way completely to emotion. Then 
composing herself once more, she 
said : “Go thou, my Sirach, and hover 
on the skirts of the crowd, _ Thou 
mayst meet Mary, and be of assistance 
to her ; or Jesus may catch a gl mpse 
of thee, and be consoled that some, 
at least, among His friends have not 
deserted Him.”

“Seraphia believeat thou Re is the 
Christ?"

“Assuredly. And thou ? Thy faith 
ha* not wavered my husband ?”

upon a young girl appeared; : “Go, 
Miriam/ ihe said, “bid Rachel pre
pare some spiced wine, and bring it 
hither quickly."

The girl obeyed, soon returning 
with a silver vase, or drinking cup, 
which she placed on the ledge of the 
fountain,

“Hark" cried Seraphia, pausing in 
her restless walk. “Hearest thou not 
shouts in the distance 1 Gq to the 
outer portal and tell me what thou 
seest."

The girl hastened to do as she was 
bid, looking out eagerly.

“I can scarce see for the dust,most 
noble mistress,” she teplied shading 
her eyes With her hand. “At), yes !

titude on foot. I see spears glitter
ing in the sunlight They seem to
be prodding or pushing some animal 
along. Now they are beneath the 
archway—soul of my father, it is a 
Man I He has a burden on His shout- 
ders, He stumbles—He fills,—now 
they aie at a standstill. He can not 
rise. Now come three men from be
hind the ruined wall—three bearing 
green branches in their arms. It is 
Simon the gardener and bis two sons. 
Simon lifts the burden. I see now 
that it is a cross—a weighty cross. 
The Man looks up—my "God !. It is 
Jesus whom they call the Christ."

Tall, atately, pate as the water lily 
of sculptured stone on which rested 
her shapely hand, Seraphia stood 
erect.

“It is enough, Miriam," she said. 
“I will go forth. Fetch tne my veil, 
—it lies there on the bench.”

“NayVbiy dear mistress,” pleaded 
the girl, “this is no sight for thee." 

“No more ! I must go forth. " 
Wrapping the soft, handsome veil 

about bet head and shoulders, and 
taking the vase in one hand, she lifted 
her clinging robe with the other, and 
passed without the gateway. For a

a holy and moment she stood irrei
though undecided whether to 
the advancing procession or await its 
coming. Finrlly she walked slowly 
toward it.

Great clouds of dust flew in her 
face, almost blinding her. The clatter 
of spears mingled with the shouts and 
curses of the crowd. Nearer and 
nearer it came—it reached her; it 
parted, surrounding her, drawing 
her to its very centre ; pushing her 
this way and that, as she passed, head 
erect, eyes downcast, holding the 
silver vase high above the heads of 
that furious crowd of demoniac men. 
A sudden halt—a human Form stum
bling forward on its knees. Oh, what 
a sight was that ( Half naked His one 
ragged garment, stained with the 
foul mire of the streets, spoiled with 
filthy spittle, torn in many places, all 
but dragged from His trembling limbs; 
blood on the erstwhile bronze brown 
hair, so like unto Mary’s own ; blood 
dripping from the thorn wounds on 
His forehead, down the hoUow, palid 
cheeks; blood streaming from gaping 
wouofi* in His soft white shoulders ; 
from His beautiful hands,'bruised by 
the heavy, unwieldy cross ; blood 
upon His perfect feet, unaaodaHed, 
torn and mangled by the sharp stones 
of the highway,—blood everywhere— 
a holocaust of blood I t

As Seraphia sank upon her kneps 
before Him, some qpe dashed the vase 
from her trembling hand; but she 
lifted the veil that hung over her 
shoulders, saying, in a tearful and al
most inaudible voice ; “permit me to 
wipe the face of toy Lord !"

Jesus pushed back the dripping hair 
which partially hid her from His 
sight. Their eyes met,—in her’s 
supremest pity, reverdnee, adoration ; 
in His, fove, gratitude, everlasting 
remembrance. Taking the veil from 
her hand, He pressed it to Hie bleed
ing fare, and gave it back to her 
without s wwrd. She received it rev
erently, and arose to her feet. They 
thrust her aside, still erect and stately 
in the midst of that evil throng, 
Suddenly «he perceived the impress 
of the Saviour's features on her veil.

He Deceived the People
And le In the Penitentiary for ■ Year

[From the Lowell Morning Citizen ]
At Atlantic, Iowa, on May 7, C. M 

Ailor, alias “Crip." Ailor, was con
victed of deceiving the people by 
selling a worthless compound, which 
he represented to be Hood’s Sarsa- 

irilla, and was sentenced by Judge

Iowa S'stes Penitentiary. Ailor's 
methods were those of a traveling 
fakir. Re has been traveling through 
Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa, making 
stands of a day or more in each town, 
and representing himself as an agent 
under salary from G. I. Hood & Co., 
md selling his concoction st one dol 
lar or fifty cents per bottle, giving with 
each sale various other worthless 
articles. Citizens of Grisworld, Iowa, 
became suspicious, and ascertaining 
from a druggist that Ailor’s com
pound was not Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
but merely ctlored water, had him 
arrested. Three indictments were 
found against him, the jury convicted 
him after only thirty minutes delibera
tion, and be was sentenced as above. 
The incident suggests the wisdom of 
purchasing medicines only of reputable 
dealers whom you know. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is never sold by peddlers, 
and such offering it should beat once 
reported to the authorities, or to C. 
I. Hood & 0o., Lowell, Mass.

Lontion.

(From the Examiner)
Sir,—We have noted in your paner 

of 6th fnst., a report of »n interview be
tween Mr James Psion of your city 
and Messrs. Stebb'ng & Co. with refer
ence to the present status of Prince 
Edward Island canned lobsters on 
onr market. We venture to write 
confirming Mr Stubbing'* opinion. In 
a good many oases it is Very difficult 
to get a fair sample andrnaturally the 
goods are looked for at askance by 
large dealeis here. We feel quite sure 
that while the Urge packers in yonr 
Island are careful; the smaller ones (1) 
do not use tin plates of sufficiently good 
quality; and (2) are not so careful in 
selecting the fish ae they should be; i,3) 
the fish is not always properly cleaned 
and a large portion of small meat gets 
packed' which is worthless Inatten
tion to these pointe tends to bring the 
Islande ontpnt into disrepute. We are 
Inclined to think that Government in. 
speotion is exceeding difficult to carry 

- , ■ rout, but on this point we cannot express
irresolute, aaps definite opinion. However we feel 

sure that if yonr packets would exercise 
a little more care, the market value of 
their ontpnt weald be increased. We 
can quota plenty of cases where samples 
sent forward were good, bnt the bulk 
on arrival had deteriorated, much to 
dealer’s annoyance.

We are, Dear Sir,
Yours Faithfully,

John Pitcairn & Sons. 
London, E. C., 23rd April. 1895.

The monthly weather map for April 
from the meteorological office, Toronto, 
ahowa the mean temperature and the dif. 
ference from the mean average temperature 
also rainfall for the month. In British 
Columbia, exoeptiog for the firet part of 
April, the weather seems to have been 
favorable for vegetation. Cherries are 
reported In bloom on the 22nd, plume on 
the 24th and maple on the 29th ; hum
ming birds were reported on the 15th. In 
the Northwest territories and Manitoba 
reporta indicate that by the end of the 
month seeding was nearly completed, end 
In general the growth was excellent. In 
Manitoba the eeaaon ie nearly three weeks 
earlier than usual. Wheat ie all sown, 
and at plsoee is showing green in the fielda. 
In Ontario vegetation waa about normal, 
in some districts fall wheat was looking 
well, but ploughing and seeding rather 
later than last year. Plume were in 
bioeeom in some districts, aed nearly all 
trees were in bud. In other districts the 
fall wheat haa been winter killed. Rain 
was badly needed In Quebec and the 
Maritime Provisoes the spring birds began 
to appear at moat points abont the middle 
of the month, and towards the end of the 
n.ooth it was reported very generally that 
the trees were beginning to bnd, The 
map ia very nicely arranged and centaine 
much valuable"Information to the general 
public. These maps have been published 
■inre the beginning of_this year, and fur- 
therjidd to the growing usefulness of the 
meteorological service.

There was virtually no change in the 
London money market daring last week 
and rates have been extremely easy. 
On the other hand, prices on the week 
showed a marked general advance in 
vaines, Sealings, being no longer restrict- 

fed to mines. The most important feat, 
are of ell Was the active purchases of 
American railroad Securities, which will 
effectually stop the tendency towards a 
drainage of gold front thë Bolted States 
The return current of bullion will there 
fore crow the Atlantic et an earlier 
date than usual. Canadian Pacific was 
oversold, the ri» being pertly due to 
coverings by the beers. The increase 
in the weekly traffic advanced, the 
shares If. Business in American rail-

” r iiiiwd her • her head road seenrlties reached larger diand her strength failed her , ner neaa mene|org The sdvenee in prioM bag
been eo far steady end continuons. The 
absorption of bond issues for investment 
was a marked feature. The following 
were the advances recorded 1 Ene, 4; 
Brie ordinary, 3—4; Erie eeconds.1—2; 
Baltimore and 0, 8; Atchison Ordinary, 
7—8; Gold Bonde, 1—2; New York 
Central. 1; Ontario and Wabash, 1—'4.

grew dizzy, and had it not been for 
her husband, who caught sight of htr 
at that moment, she would have faHen 
to the ground. The strain had been 
too great for human nature, much leg* 
the most tender and faithful of 
womanly natures, to endure.

* * * * * 
Miracle of miracles! Thou art as 

new today as on that Good-Friday 
night two thousand years ago I O 
Holy face, swollen, livid, stained 
with blood and spittle, and the vilest 
of all vile things that can be named I 
O silken hair, tangled, nrted, torn 
by the roots, dropping blood on 
bruised shoulders ! O gentle eyes, be
dimmed and sightless from the cruel
ihorns piercing through and through
the swollen forehead ! O patient 
mouth, which opened not in reraon- 
stance or reproach before Thy exe
cutioners I O Sacred Face, still 
beautiful in Thy disfigurement, divine 
even in Thy deto iteness, Thott art 
our heritage and ci nidation to the 
end of time I Ü brave Seraphia, faith
ful friend and fearless woman, thy 
name has rung adown the centuries, 
and still shall ring even to the con- 
sumation of ages ! Thou art Veronica 
true image) for evermore.—Ave 

!aria.

Consumption.
The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked ap^ tit? 
system is supplied with strength to 
ppm ba t the disease there is hope 
pf recovery.

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypopho»- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections el 
Threat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, 

Wasting, AiugrtMfnt.

«OFF BROS.
NEW, STYLISH AND

FASHIONABLE SHOES,
ARE THE TALK OF THE CITY

miitMiwii.
QUhEN’S birthday.

EXCURSION Return Tiokets et Firet 
oless fare will be issued to and from el 
Stations or the 23rd and 24th May, «rood 
for return up to and including the x7th 
May, 1895. ,
#0*611 not good for going journey alter 

May 24th, 1895.
a. McDonald, d. pottinger,

Superintendent. Gen. Men, Gov’t Ry’e 
Railway Office, Charlottetown,

May 15th, 1895—21.

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicines
—FROM—

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for yon in a 
great rrany cases. Hughes préparée 
the beet

Remedies for Horses A Cattle.
Advice free. It will pay yon to deal 

with Hugh», at the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P. E. I

sept 6 --3m

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
JÜOTARI PUBLIC, &C.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

HOMEY TO LOAM.

Farm for Sal©.

FIR SALK, a Farm containing 230 
acre, of Land, oonvenient to Wiener’s 
Mills, Lot 48. 80 aoree are cleared, and 

the remainder Is covered with wood and 
rail». There ie a good barn on the pre? 
mises. Terme easy.

Apply tq
AENEAS a McDonald,

Barrister, Charlottetown, or tq 
JAMES WISNER, 

Wiener’s Mille, Lot 48. 
March 87,1885-3m

This you can prove to your satisfaction by calling at
our Store and examining our immense stock of the

»

MOST FAMOUS OLOTHS
IN THE MARKET.

SUITS from these Cloths in wear for near two years 

are as bright and good color as the day theÿ were made. 

BELWARPS are the best Have them.

The Finest Line of Hats in the City.

John MacLeod & Co
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Charlottetown, April 10, 1895.

/

chills and Westing.
Iced * isene, ieSetiWe. i •He. *01.

Mortgage Sale.

L day the filth day of June A- D. 1895, 
at the hear of twelve o’clock noon in front 
of the law Courte building in Charlotte
town,under and by virtue of a power of isle 
contained in an Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty, fourth day of Slnvem 
ber, À. D. 1887» and made between Thomaa 
Power of Covehead Road In Lot or Town
ship number Thirty-four in Qeen’s County, 
fermer, and hie wife of the one part, and 
Credit Fancier Franco-Canadian of the 
other part.

All that tract piece or parcel 
situate lying and being on Lot or Township 
number Thirty-four in Queen’» County 
in Prince Edward Island bounded end 
deeoribed ae follows, that is to say ;— 
Commencing at a stake fixed on the west 
side of the road leading from Charlotte, 
town to Stanhope; thence wait by the 
variation four degree» north elghty-three 
chain»; thence north by the said variation 
twelve chains along the boundary line 
between Lota Thirty-three and Thirty^ j 
four; thenoe east eighty-three obein»; and 
thence south along the aforesaid road 
twelve ohaine to the place of. commence
ment; bounded on the north' by Charles 
Reardon’» farm, on the eaet by the afore
said toed, on the south,.by William 
Woolridgee land, and on the west by the 
aforesaid boundary line, containing one 
hundred sores of land a little more or li 
Also ell that other tract piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being on Town- 
•hip number Thirty-four, aforesaid, bound 
ed and described ae follow», that I» to eay 
Commencing on the Bait side of the Cove- 
head Road at the South boundary line 
of Thomas Riley’s (fete Patrick Ruey’e), 
farm thenoe running Beet along the said 
South boundary line of Thomaa Riley'S 
farm for the dlriance of seventy two chain» 
thenoe South ten ohaine; thence West to 
tfie Covehead Road aforesaid seventy-two 
chains; thenoe North along the eafd Road 
tan ohaine to the plaoe of commencement, 
containing seventy-one aoree of lend, a 
little more or leas. Also all that other 
tract, piece or parcel of land situate lying 
and being on Township number Tiyrty- 
four, aforesaid bounded and deeoribed as 
follow», that is to say, Commencing on 
the Went ride iff the Covehead Road at 
the Northeast angle of land now or form
erly owned by Mloheet Landrigen; thenoe 
running West eighty-four ohaine to the 
division line between Lota Thirty-three 
and Thirty-four ; thenoe North along said 
division line six chains; thenoe East eighty 
four chains to the Covehead Road aforesaid; 
and thenoe along the same South six chain» 
te the plaoe of commencement, containing 
fifty acre» of land, a little more or less, 
oFor further particulars apply at the office 
of Æoeas A. Macdqnald, flouçltor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this thirtieth day of April, A. D. 
1895.

( redit Foncier Fbawx>-C*sams*.
Mortgagees.

May 1,1885. «I

AMERICAN

BARB WIRE
At Lowest Priées.

Fennell & Chandler,

Dr. Murray,
DENTIST

Office, 145 QuaeaSt.

COAL!
COAL! COAL!

—FROM-

DOMINION BOIL CO’S HOSES IS 0. B.

Now that navigation is open, we beg to inform the 
public that we are prepared to grant orders for cargoes cf

Screened Run of Mine and Slaek Coal

from the above Company’s Mines, and will deliver cargoes 
at any of the outports at very lowest prices.

To our customers, both in town and country, we offer
te supply any quantity they may require, at prices which can- 
oot be beaten.

The large quantity of Coal which we have sold during 
the past and present year is a sufficient guarantee of the 
Coal being first class, and our many customers are perfectly 
satisfied.

Oùr motto is “ Quick Sales ” 
“Justice to all."

Small Profits." and

PEAKE BROTHERS » CO.
Ch'town, May 8th, 1895.


